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HISTORICAL IOCIICT
' U)(P UYf r U. the ginksFill DGKgenerallytonight andThursday that knocksGood Roads
Day. He deserves it.
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CHARGES AGAINST MEXICO NORTHERN I TRINIDAD STRIKEDIGGS IS FLAYED THAW If INS FIRSS'ADOO GIVES OUT
PLANS FOB CROP
TEXT OF HUERTA
NOTE AWAITED FEDERAL JUDGE IAY BE AVERTEDENGINEER LOOKS
AT CAIIFIELD
TRICK DELAYING
PROCEEDINGSEPOSIT FUNDS G HEARD THROUGH APATHYTHEO. J; ROCHECAPITAL
FORMER STATE ARCHITECT HELDGENERAL DISPOSITION IS TO
UP TO SCORN: OF JURORS, WHO
THEY ARE RETURNABLE IN FOUR
EQUAL INSTALLMENTS ENDING
MARCH 1, 1914, BUT MAY BE
PAID EARLIER IF DESIRED
REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF JUS-
TICE ON INVESTIGATION OF
EMERY SPEER OF FIFTH DIS-
TRICT PRESENTED TODAY.
MINERS NOW APPEAtR TO CARE
VERY LITTLE FOR1 RECOGNI-
TION OF UNION AND THERE IS
MUCH HOPE FOR PEACE
PROJECT MAY BE TAKEN UP BY
HIS CONCERN SHOULD SALT
LAKE NEGOTIATIONS FALL
DOWN, HE DECLARES.
ARE WARNED THAT 90 MILLION
KEEP HANDS OFF UNTIL COM-
PLETE INFORMATION IS BEFORE
ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS. PEOPLE ARE WATCHING THEM.
HABEAS CORPUS HEARING SET
FOR TOMORROW MORNING; IM-
PRISONED MAN AND ATTOR-
NEYS WARNED TO KEEP STILL
SILENCE AND BELAY WANTEDPERSONAL NOTES RATED HIGH NO RIFLES SHIPPED IN YETHOME MISCONDUCT ADMITTEDREAD IN SECRET SESSIONSENATE HEADS OFF DEBATE FORMAL INSPECTION LATER
EXPECTS TO RETURN FROM NEWDEFENDANT SCORED FOR MAKING OPERATORS DENY RUMOR THAT TIME FOR CASE TO BE SKETCHED
YORK WITHIN THREE WE6KS CARLOAD OF WEAPONS HAD
SECURITIES COMMISSION IN EACH
CLEARING HOUSE DISTRICT TO
PASS ON AVAILABILITY OF IT
FOR COLLATERAL
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
LISTENS TO STORY WHICH HAS
NOT BEEN MADE PUBLIC; ONLY
THREE JUDGES INVESTIGATED.
FREEDOM ACCORDED PRESIDENT
TO SETTLE MATTER IN MEXICO
IF HE MAY WITHOUT HAMPER-
ING OR INTERFERENCE. ,
BEEN PROCURED: BALDWIN.
ASSIGNATION .HOUSE OF DWEL
LING SHARED BY BEAUTIFUL
VIRTUOUS "AND LOVING WIFE
AND CONDITIONS TO BE OnrUD-IE- D
PRIMAL NEED OF STAN-
FORD WHITE'S SLAaYER
AND WILL THEN GIVE OUT OF-
FICIAL STATEMENT. FELTS GUARDS RELEASED
W. B. Fuller, chief engineer of the Trinidad, Col., Aug. ZU. ApparentEXONERATE WARRINGTON GIRL EAGER CROWDCISAPPOINTEDLINO CONTINUES RELATIONS Mexico Northern Power company that lack of interest on the part of the
miners employed in'the mines of theis harnessing an immense irrigation
Washington, Aug. 20 First deposits
'of the government's $50,000,000 fund
to aid crop movements will be made
in the southern states in August and
September, All deposits in all states
will be made in two equal allottments.
In a statement today Secretary Mc- -
HER OFFENSE PROMPTED BY project in Mexico which involves the MORBID INTEREST DRAWS MANY
Washington, Aug. 20. The house
judiciary committee assembled in a
secret session today to hear the report
of an investigation by the department
of justice on the conduct of Federal
Judge Emery Speer of the Fifth, dis-
trict. Various charges against the
southern state fields to the present,
efforts of officials of the United MineBum of $10,000,000, arrived in Las
DETERMINATION TO STICK TO
AMERICAN PROPOSITION OF RE-
COGNITION ONLY FOR CONSTI-
TUTIONAL GOVERNMENT.
Workers of America to force the op
PROMISES OF MARRIAGE, DE-
CLARES ATTORNEY IN APPEAL
TO ARBITERS OF FATE., .
TO COURT ROOM BUT PRINCI-
PAL FIGURE FAILS TO APPEAR
ON THE SCENE
Vegas yesterday for a short visit with
Dr. F. B. Romero and also to look
over the Camficld irrigation prcjec'.Adoo outlined the treasury depart-ment's requirements for' securing It. judge have been brought during thelast year by special agents. JudgeWhile all crop deposits may be re Sherbrooke, Quebec, Aug, 20. ApSpeer recently denounced what he
plication for a writ of habeas corpuscharacterized as the "espionage of
requiring the presence of Harry K.
San Francisco, Aug. 20. "Remem-
ber, gentlemen of the jury that
of people are watching you
this day, watching you to be informed
whether justice shall triumph or lust
shall rule;
'
watching to Bee if the
Thaw in the court hera wa3 granted
by Judge Globensky thi3 afternoon.
Mr. Fuller is a close friend of Dr.
Romero, having been associated with
him in Mexico for several years. He
Is on his way from Mexico to his home
in New York and s topped over in
Las Vegas only for a short time to
Inspect the local irrigation project.
On account of the absence of En-
gineer George E. Morrison Mr. Fuller
was unable to obtain any definite in-
formation concerning the project but
Upon his return from New York,
The writ is returnable tomorrow
federal agents on judges," and Senator
Borah recently charged in the senate
that federal agents had harassed
judges by investigation to influence
their action in cases which the' gov-
ernment was interested.
The department of justice has inves
morning. -law for the prosecution of girls and
There was no procedure in openwomen are to be enforced in this far
western land.'
" This was the closing appeal today
court. Thaw's lawyers, led by Charles
D, White, submitted the petition to
the court, then announced that it had6f Theodore J. Roche, representing the
been granted. '
tigated three judges within the last
five years; Robert W. Archbald, of
the commerce court, was one, and he
was impeached. The nature of the
United States government, tor a ver Meantime in the court room a restdict of guilty under the Mann white
slave act against Maury I. Diggs, for
report of the department of justice
mer state architect..agent was being withheld today pend
less crowd craned necks and perspir-
ed, only to depart in, chagrin when,
the news spread that Thaw would
not appear ad that the legal battle
would not begin until tomorrow.
As Roche sat down, Robert Devlin
erators of district No. 15 to recognize
the union, is the latest development
in the labor situation early today.
A report that 50 men at Valdez, a
Colorado Fuel and Iron company
camp, had laid down their picks is
without foundation and bo far there
have been no demonstrations of any
character by miners in Trinidad or
at tie camps. The rumor' that the
coa' companies have shipped in a car
load of rifles is branded as untrue by
'the operators. '
Frank J. Hayes this morning reit-
erated his previous statement that he
still had hopes of securing recognition
for his union. ' He denied the state-
ment issued last night that a final
effort had been made to bring about
a settlement. '
"We are still hopeful that a con-
ference will be granted," he said. ..
Interest in today's session of the
Colorado State Federatwn of Labor
centered in the rwpor.t cf the commit-
tee on resolutions which will-b- pre-
sented probably this afternoon.
Walter Belk and G. W. Belcher, the
two Baldwin-Felt- s guards charged
with the killing of Gerald Lippiatti, a
United Mine Workers "organizer Sat-
urday night, were released todly un-
der bonds of $10,000 each. Dictrtct
Attorney J, P. Hendrick stated1 this
morning that the finding of the cor-
oner's jury yesterday in which a ver-
dict of justifiable killing was returned
will have absolutely no effect upon
his determination to prosecute the
opened his summary of the case for
The judge did not once ascend thethe defense.
"This defendant," said Roche, "did
not deny on the Bland the truth of
ing its presentation to the judiciary
committee, which has the power to
dispose of it by letting it pass or by
framing articles of impeachment for
presentation to the house.
No Caucus on Clayton
Supporters of Representative Henry
I). Clayton, Governor O'Neal's ap-
pointee to succeed the late Senator
to succeed the late Senator Johnston
the essential f:i ' He
called with notice, the trelisury ex-
pects to recall 25 per cent December
jG; another 25 per cent January 15,
1914; another February 15, and the
final portion March 1. The banks
will pay 2 per cent interest and all
expenses.
Secretary McAdoos statement says
the government expects that by mak-
ing the deposits in national banks lu
principal cities the funds will be used
in good faith for relieving stringency
and no for speculative purposes and
will be distributed to smaller banks
at moderate and reasonable interest.
Deposits will be placed only with
banks which have 40 per cent of their
circulation of national bank notes out-
standing!
Ten per cent of the security must
be in government bonds and the re-
maining 90' per cent may be high
class state, municipal and other bonds
at 54 per cent of their market value
and approved by the secretary. Prime
commercial or business paper will be
accepted at 65 per cent of its face
value when endorsed by the bank, ap-
proved by the secretary and unani-
mously approved by the "securities
committee" of six members in the
clearing house district from which it
comes.
The secretary of the treasury will
name one member of each committee.
Commercial paper must represent le-
gitimate commercial transactions pref-
erably endorsed with two names and
the borrowing bank; but single name
paper will be accepted in the judg
v.. o.lm I f ''3'U "
comes before yoif aM kisks acquittal.
"The defendant in a criminal easel
which will be within the next three
weeks, will stop over here and make
a thorough examination of the scheme
Accompanied by a member of the
grant board and several other citizens,
Mr. Fuller today made a trip over
the ground at the dam site and this
afternoon expressed himself as pleas-
ed with the proposition. ShJuld the
Salt Lake people give It up Mr. Ful--
s,tat.tl that on account of the un-
settled condition in Mexico that his
company, which is composed of a num-
ber of leading capitalists in New York,
might consider the completion of the
project as the work on the Mexico
dam will not- - be continued perhaps
for the next 12 months.
Mr. Fuller's idea of the local pro-
ject is favorable and although not as
large a transaction as the other he
stated that it is possible that his com-
pany would consider seriously, the un-
dertaking of it as it has a great fu-
ture if completed. Mr. Fuller will stop
over in this city for several days upon
usually bases his defense on the pre
sumption of innocence, but this deof Alabama, decided today not to ask fendant relies on his own depravity
and licentiousness. He comes into
court covered with his own shame and
hides behind the skirts of Ms wife
and children.
Washington, Aug. 20. Still without
the complete test of the Huerta
ernment's note rejecting president
Wilson's suggestions for peaceful ad-
justment of the Mexican revolution,
administration officials today receiv-
ed further advices describing a cor-
dial, continuation of relations between
Huerta officials and John Lind. That
the TJnlted States wili not recede from
its original proposal that it cannot
recognize any regime; unless a con-
stitutional election i held, was reiter-
ated by government officials who dis-
cussed the situation with President
"WilsOIl.' A policy of
in Mexico by continuing to deny arms
to both sides and a withdrawal of
Americans from the troubled zone is
likely to be put into effect, though in
some administration quarters there
was noticeable talk of drastic meas-
ures.
It is the opinion of some officials that
the United States should prepare it-
self for energeneies. President Wil-
son has been opposed to any big troop
movement lest the intention of the
United States be misinterpreted,
Other - officials took the ciew tl.ar
precautionary measures are necessary.
Secretary Garrison is away on an
inspection trip, but Acting Secretary
Breckenridge is keeping President
Wilson informed of the strength of
the army on the frontier and the gen-
eral situation on the border.
For the present, administration off-
icials are waiting for the complete
note from Huerta. When that Is re-
ceived it may be published with the
original communication from the Uni-
ted States setting forth Its views.,-Senat- e
Keeping Hands Off
A disposition to refrain from any
discussion of Mexican affairs was evi-
dent in the senate again today and a
session of the foreign relations com-
mittee was devoted to other affaiiV
When resolutions, in troduced by
Senator Penrose, asking for informa-
tion about the Mexican' siutation came
up automatically for consideration,
the senate put them 'over indefinitely.
The Poindexter resolutions went the
Bame way. That action was in kee-
ping with the understanding reached
yesterday by republicans not to press
a Mexican debate in the senate for
the present. -
for a caucus, but to present his com-
mission at once to the senate and let
the committee on elections deal with
the question of seating him.
Spreckels Opposes Fox
Rudolph Spreckels of San Francisco,
opposing the appointment of Thomas
Fox as postmaster at Sacramento,
Calif., talked with President Wilson
asiain today and appeared before a
senate
He declined to discuss his interview
"When these girls went to Reno
their departure meant social ostra-
cism. Marsha Warrington went be-
cause she, .believed and trusted this
man." She did not desire money, dress
charges-agains- t the detectives. ,es or present. Her parents gave ner
bench. He posed reluctantly while
photographers snapped him. Thaw
conferred in secret with counsel and
uttrveii hiai.iv?- k interviews. Urge;; t
telegrams from his family have warn-
ed him to keep still. Equally urgent
messages to his lawyers have advised
them to play a waiting game until an
outline of Thaw's case can be sketch-
ed. In this regard the postponement
of the habeas proceedings was regard-
ed as a "point in Thaw's favor. -
District Attorney Conger and Sher-
iff Hornbeck of Dutchess county, New
York, were in court this afternoon
With them was several dominion im-
migration officials who plan to detain
Thaw should ho bo released on the
present commitment which charges
him with being a fugitive from Mat-teawa- n.
Sheriff Hornbeck, after close scrut-
iny of the self-style- d Mitchell Thomp-
son, arrested today as one of the five
who aided Thaw to escape from tho
asylum, said that without question the
man was Roger Thompson of New
York city. -
Harry K. Thaw, fugitive slayer of.
Stanford White, caught by a New
Hampshire sheriff after his sensation-
al escape from Matteawan, spent the
night In the hospital wa'rd in tho Jail
of this little border town and this
morning at the urgent telegraphic de-
mands of his family retained new coun-
sel to fight deportation to the TJnitsd
States.
George Lauder Carnegie, his brotli- -
these. But this man had promised
her marriage, as Caminetti had prom- -with the president, beyond signifying
he had expressed .his opposition tojieed Lola Norris.
bis return from New York and then
make a final statement if his com-
pany can be of . any service here.
The serious condition of affairs in
Mexico caused the company of which
Mr... Fuller is the chief engineer, to
"Those promises at the time they
ment of the treasurer. The banks
may return the deposits at any time
were made never were intended to
be kept. What was intended was to
abandon the girls in Reno. They nev-
er could have returned to Sacramento
before March 1. The secretary's state close down all work there. This sud
Fox.
Senator Martlne, a member of a
investigating the Fox
appointment talked briefly with the
president. While house officials de
clined to Indicate the president's atti-
tude. ,
ment outlines many details of interest
chiefly to bankers. 1
den stop may end the proposition as
the partly completed dam there is
PENROSE AND 1MB III
INOULGE IN WARM
PERSONALITIES
y
SENATORS SQUABBLE OVER THE
SUGAR SCHEDULE AND HOt
WORDS ARE PASSED; BELL IS
NAMED FOR LONDON EMBASSY
liable to break at any time. Should
this happen destruction would follow
and you know what that meant. But
the alluring promise of mariage had
been held out to them."
Attorney Roche was particularly
severe with Diggs for the misconduct
that might mean the loss of millionsITALIAN SCALES HIGH PEAK
Milan. Italv. Au?. 20. Dr. Piscenza in his own home, to which he testi
of dollars worth of property lying in
the vicinity of the project. Mr. Fuller
was forced to leave Mexico i on afied yesterday. He had not been conan Italian explorer,
has reached the
summit of Mount Numzkum, a peak
tent, said Roche, with making an as threat from the two fighting factions?2.000 feet high in the Himalayas,
signation house of his office, but he
according to a telegram received here must similarly degrade the privacy of
SEVEN HILLED WHEN
GOVERNMENT BOAT
TyiHUKTLE
STEAMER, HENRY BOSSE LIES
KEEL UPPERMOST OFF KEO-
KUK WITH HALF HER CREW
DEAD AS RESULT OF WIND "
Washington, Aug. 20 Senators Pen-
rose and Martine enlivened the tariff
debate today by a spirited exchange
of personalities. Mr. Martine quoted
a home he shared with a beautiful,
virtuous and loving wife.
today from India. Many vain at-
tempts have been made by English
and American climbers to scale this
peak. '
that he would he killed. He was also
mulcted in the suni of $29,000. Two
weeks ago a detachment of troops
was ordered to La Boqullla, where
Mr. Fuller was located, with orders
to execute him. Mr. Fuller,-however- ,
received word of the movement and
fled to El Paso where he started for
his home.
wired during the night that
he was hurrying here with Thaw's'sis- -
ter, Margaret, and cautioned Thaw to
The mountain referred to is obvi- - delay all proceedings, if possible, pend
usly one of the Nun Kum group in
Hero In centrau southern Kashmir. The trouble with the' fighting peo
ple in Mexico and Mr. Fuller wasThis group
was exhaustively explored
by Mr, and Mrs. William Hunter
Rudolph SprecUles as believing free
sugar would not ruin the beet indus-
try in the west; that the Hawaiian in-
dustry would continue nd that the
Louisiana cane Industry had been too
long protected. v : " :
; "'That1 the senate may know ' the
impartiality of Mr. Spreckles in the
matter I wish to call attention' to nis
contribution to President Wilson's
campaign fund," interjected Mr. Pen-
rose. He added that dt. Spreckles
was interested in free sugar.
"The senator from Pennsylvania
begun by the company banking up a
TODAY IN CONGRESS.
Washington, Aufl. 20. Senate: Met
at 11 a. m. and resumed consideration
of tariff bill, cotton schedule, being
Wken up.
Foreign relations committee met.
but gave little discussion to Mexican
situation.
Nomination of William J. Price as
minister to Panama was favorably
river in order to complete their damWorkman of Woia3ter, Mass.,
in
1906. They made a complete circuit
of the group, traversing mountains and
glaciers previously unexplored and
camping at an altitude of 21,3000 feet.
ing his arrival. Meantime Charles D,
White recommended to the TEaw fam-
ily as Sherbrook's most astute law
yer, took charge of the case.
No announcement to this effect
was made, but Charles D. White, em-
ployed over night to head the Thaw-lega- l
forces, delayed throughout
in applying for the writ of
habeas corpus necessary to produea-Tha-
in court and at coon an in.i
crowd had wearied of wai.
for the appearance of Stanford
White's elayer. Later in the day it.
was ' said Thaw's lawyers would- re-
quire that the case be put over, p i-
ncision In this matter rested with Su
perior Judga Glohenst, gent , V.- -y
from Montreal to preslda during file-
TENNIS CHAMPS UNCHANGED
Newport, R. I., Aug. 20. Maurlae
McLaughlin and T. C. Bundy retained
their title as American champions in
They climbed one peak 22,720 feet
high. 'i'';y-Littl-
is" known of Dr. Piscenza, I has lived so long under the shadows
voted on. ' .
of a boiler factory that the weldingDemocrats of banking committee
of plate and the riveting of a boiler
Negotiations Up to Administration
Mexico City, Aug. 20. Further ne-
gotiations looking to a peaceful set-
tlement of the Mexican situation, fol-
lowing) Provisional President Huerta's
rejection of President, Wilson's pro-
posal as submitted by the personSl
representative John Lind, would ap-
pear now to depend' upon Washington.
If the United States government Is
willing to reopen the controversy
there is every reason to believe that
the Mexican government would be
willing. An official statement from
Frederico Gamboa, the Mexican for-
eign minister, says that the negotia-
tions between Mr. Lind and the Mex-
ican government have not entirely
been broken off, but that they have
been continued. '
Mexico's reply to the United States,
while couched in diplomatic language,
was a definite rejection of President
Wilson's proposals as presented by
John Lind..
Unless the Washington government
discussed currency legislation. have more attraction for him than
whose past performances have chiefly
been in the Alps. The other notable
explorer of the Himalaya mountains
was the Duke of Abruzzi, whose work
was in another locality.
V Keokuk.Ia,, Aug. 20. The bodies of
seven persons on the d govern-
ment steamer Henry Bosse, which
turned turtle during the windstorm
of cyclonic velocity on the Mississippi
river here last night, had not been
recovered at soon. The boat lies
keel up off the Keokuk shore In four
feet of water. Divers were expected
to begin the search for the bodies
this afternoon. There were no changes
in the list of the seven out of four-
teen on board the boat who perfshed.
The Henry Bosse has had, a disas-
trous career, having sung three times
during her period of usefulness In
river navigation, and will not again be
placed in commission. The seven
members of the crew who escaped
did so through the.utmost fortitude.
The bodies of Virgie
Beaver and of W. T. welch" were dis-
covered today, that of the little gin
at Canton, Mo., 20 miles south of here,
and that of Welch from the wreck-
age.;
the cries ol suffering humanity,'' re
torted Mr. Martine.
House: Not In session. Meets Fri-
day.
Elections committee agreed to favor
seating of WiWam J. MacDonald, pro-
gressive, of the Twelfth Michigan, dis-
trict.
tennis doubles by defeating the chal-
lengers, 3, R. firtachan and Clarence
Griffin, in straight sets,-G-- 7-- 6--
The challenging pair, both young
players, were outclassed. The chal-
lengers showed excellent team work
but were unable to stand against Mo
Loughlln's terrific smashes nor could
they successfully handle at all times
the high lob served to them by Enn-d-
The youngsters put tip their best
games in the second set, where their
rallies at the net' were Tory sharp
end their agility showed. Their game
Consideration of the cotton sched-
ule proceeded. A committee amend-
ment limiting spools to 600 yards pro-
posed by Senator Hoke Smifa was
adopted. -
Edward Bell Nominated
President Wi'.aon today noinina'ed
tiduard Bell of Now York to be sec-
ond treasurer of the rinbnssy at
d long va ration of tho court.
Tie is due to return to Montreal to-
night and should ho grant adjourn- -,
ment this might mean a recess c"
a week.
This jockeying of the procedure re-
lated solely to the chnro ."
VETS VISIT MOUNTAINS
Denver, Aug. 20. Veterans of Am-
erican wars In foreign territory, in an-
nual convention here, today went to
Glacier Lake, Colo., for a mountain
outing. It wag expected that during
the day officers would be elected by
the newly organized Society of the
Army of the Philippines, Cuba and
Porto Rico.
HARRISON FOR PHILIPPINES
Washington,. Aug. 20. Representa-
tive Francis Burton Harrison of New
York has been selected for governor
general of the Philippines. President
Wilson will scn1 nomination to
the senate tote'. :v
however, laqkjodl the finish of the
(Continued on pfce Four1)-(Continued on Page Four) champions.
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"TO 1 MSIm iiUUiii i SARA HAY RAMOS
LEAVES TODAY FOR
ance company, which has applied for
admission Into thg state of New Mex-
ico, has written the state insurance
commissioner that they have recently
purchased $10,000 worth of the Dona
Ana county road and bridge bonds.
.4 4
Miss Gorrell, left Las Vegas for Cleve-
land whence they will make the trip
to Boston in an automobile. Miss
Raynolds and Miss Gorrell will sail
for Milan September 6 and will arrive
September 20. They will at once start
work for the fall season of the opera-
OF LADYLIKE
EXHIBITION
$ STIFF. SOFT AND STRAW HATS. Iffiww'S'viwv'g '1IILAN TO SINGNO FIRES FOR WEEK
Albuquerque, Aug. 20. Telegraphic
advices received" today at the local of-
fices of the United States forest serv-
ice are to the effect that during the
past week there has not been a 'seri
WORLD PEACE CONGRESS OPENS
The 'Hague, Aug. 20. The capital
of the Netherlands has put on holiday
attire in honor of the great gathering
ot peace advocates that is to hold
forth here during the next two weeks.
The flags of all civilized nations are
to be seen flying over the hotels and
legations clustered about the two
principal squares, while the hotels fac-
ing the sea, at Scheveningen, with
their nnilti-colore- d banners snapping
in the breeze, form a stirring picture.
The delegates of the various countries
are arriving here by every train, and
tbe city is beginnig to buzz with ani-
mation.
After two dnys of preliminary work
the twentieth meeting of the Interna-
tional Peace congress was formally
opened today. The American Peace
society is represented at the meeting
KELLEY THROWS UP SPONGE AT
END OF SIXTH, IMPELLED, NO
DOUBT, BY SMALL SIZE OF THE
HOUSE AND PURSE
ous forest fiie throughout the New
LOCAL WOMAN WHO HAS MADE
GREAT SUCCESS IN GRAND
- OPERA RETURNS TO EUROPE TO
CONTINUE HER WORK.
Miss Sara ' May Raynolds, grand
Mexico-Arizon- a district. This most
satisfactory situation is due in large
measure, it is said, to the very com
plete look-ou- t and patrol system pera singer, Miss Edith Gorrell andMr. and Mrs. Joshua Raynolds left
last night for Boston. Miss Raynolds'
which was inaugurated mis summer
at the beginning of what is known final destination is Milan, Italy, whereas the "fire season." All rangers car.
THROW OUT THE LINE
Give Them Help and Many East Las
Vegas People Will Be Happier
"Throw Out the Life Line"
Weak kidneys need help,
They're often overworked they
don't get the poison filtered out of the
blood.
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
benefit to thousands of kidney suf-
ferers.
East Las Vegas testimony proves
their worth. x
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, 225 Railroad Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "About
four years ago I was suffering a
great deal. My back ached terribly
and I was so lame that it was hard
for me to bend over to do any work
that brought a strain on my loins. My
kidneys didn't act right and my whole
system was affected. Others In our
hom had been greatly benefited by
by a distinguished delegation headed
ry with them equipment sufficient for
the handling instantly of smaller fires
and the forest telephone systems
make possible the prompt assembling
Stanley Yoakum won a decision over
Battling Kelley last night tn the Dun-ca- n
opera house, when Kelley threw
up the sponge at the end of the sixth
round, claiming that he had injured
his wrist In such a way as to render
him helpless for the rest of the sched-
uled d bout. This claim was
doubted1 by the fans present It was
clearly shown that Yoakum had out-
pointed and out-foug- his man all
the way.
The fight was slow with an occas-
ional break of speed that died imme-
diately after it began. The mill waa
V ( V V -
Ey?r min f hem this MalloryMallory Hat t J trade-mar- k
The Mallory Scotch Finish Soft Hat J fSomething new, unique and attractive. '
Mallory derbies and soft hats in the new d
Fall styles are also here in wide variety; A
Cravenetted, of course. lL ' V,
Your hat is here.
l
"vv- ' $
( "Trmt'vthe, beet hatl ... r
... ;.. :f ''''. lyou've had in years,' Jack!"
I 3.50 to S7.50 each
she Tesides during the months of
opera. Miss Gorrell will accompany
Miss Raynolds to Milan.
Of all western singers Miss Ray-
nolds ia perhaps the greatest today
playing in Italy. Miss Raynolds has
been engaged in this work for the past
eight years. As a student she resided
in Milan and for three years studied
by Dr. David Starr Jordan, president
of Leland Stanford university. At the
conclusion of the sessions the latter
part of next week the delegates will
participate in the elaborate ceremonies
attending the dedication of the Pal-
ace of Peace, which is to be the per-
manent home of the international ar- -
of larger forces of fire fighters when
needed. "Our whole endeavor," said
Assistant District Forester Woolsey
today, "is to keep small flre3 email
Our aim Is exactly that of the better
city fire department to prevent fires
rather than to fight large
her work until the real art had been
scheduled to sro 20 rounds but on ac- - mastered. Not satisfied with merelytitration tribunal. Andrew Carnegiecount of the smallness of the crowd attaining a standard in the errand
who donated the money for the erec
tion of the building, wall be present
in attendance Promoter Charles
O'Malley announced that he would be
unable to stage the bout 20 rounds but
Doan's Kidney Pills and I began us
opera world known as good, Miss Ray-
nolds underwent another year of
strenuous work under the most famousat the dedication.
'8 masters of Europe. For a number of
months she was the student of Jean
The week following the dedication
of the Palace of Peace will be given
over to the seventeenth conference of
the Interparliamentary union. This
de Reszke,, famous all over the worldL as an instructor. Miss Raynolds also
ing them. They gave me relief right
away. I was soon cured and I have
never had any trouble from my back
or kidneys Bince. I place great faith
in Doan's Kidneys Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
organization, which was founded 1n
1S87, aims to perform the same func
studied under a number of other fa-
mous instructors and through theMANY RESPECTStions in the way of International par-
liamentary action as The Hague trib
hardest of work was finally three
years ago awarded a place as drama-
tic soprano in thefirst rank of profes taa VaLGfidinStorounal is now performing for the
exe-
cutive branches of the governments of
the world. Its membership Is confin
take no other.sional singer. Miss Raynolds has heldWITH STATE AND FEDERAL OF-
FICERS AGAINST HIM, NOT A
SINGLE CASE COULD BE
BROUGHT IN NEW MEXICO.
ed to actual members of the legisla
that place since and is receiving the
highest of praise from the Italian
critics as a talented artist. Miss Ray
tive bodies of the various nations. 60071
nolds sings in the famous theater La Established 1862 SoutkSidoPLa.Much interest is being taken in this$1(10 REWARD $100The readers of this paper will be
OAD TO FORT SUMMER
OUGHT TO BE AIDED
SMS TVITCHFLL
county m the suit against Don A.pleased to learn that there is at least
MounDay and wife that is now before
would let N the boys go ten rounds.
This was agreeable with the fans and
the fight started.
The preliminaries were also called
off on account of the limited crowd.
The fight was the poorest exhibition
of boxing ever seen here. The boys,
knowing that they would receive only
a small purse from the fight, seemed
inclined to show brotherly Tove for
each other. Yoakum, however, was
Inclined to show a little steam and
pushed the game all the way. Kelley
showed no science, punch or anything
else that mnkps a fighter. He is built
for a boxer and his real quality was
not shown, is believed by the fans.
The bout btarted at 9:30 o'clock.
Yoakum took the aggressive ad led
the '''glit all the way. Kelley, trying
to get out ct the affair without any
bruises, ran away all through the six
rounds. Yoakum chased him and
landed peve-- nl good blows. Kelley in
the fourth round seemed to take cour.
age anc' rushed Yoakum to the ropes,
to be pushed back with a stiff left
from the "iron man." Kelley being
several Inches taller than Yoakum
and pome 14 pounds neavler, was a
hfrd mark for his opponent. Yoakum
to land a blow on Kelley's jaw was
to go through the motions used
by a plasterer in finishing up the
c- !nr of a room.. The "iron man"
mV iTBt nwaruti. iu. .... .ZZ
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now knowD
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease requires a
m n
the Kansas courts. More than a year
ago the Commercial club, to which
reports of the operations of the Moun-Day- s
in San Miguel county had been
made, appointed a committee to aid
ljJJ J immKiBmawmamitL
m .constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
Scala, considered the first theater in
the world, which is located in Milan.
In regard to her work Miss Raynolds
In an expressive way stated that it
was very fascinating. "I love my work
and each day I find it more Interest-
ing and fascinating," laid Miss Ray-
nolds. She continued: "As to my
future in this vocation I hope within
two more years to be singing before
American public." Miss Raynolds
stated that of all the nations of the
world today the American pub lie is
the hardest to which to sing.
"The Italians require expression,"
said Miss Raynolds, "whlle,the Am- -
, , . ' . . . ...
NEW MEXICO
tarrh Cure s taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby des-
troying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as
the United States attorney and the
district attorney in obtaining infor-
mation that would lead to their arrert
and prosecution. New Mexico post-offic- e
Inspectors were also engaged
in the investigations.
PRESIDENT OF STATE GOOO
ROADS ASSOCIATION DECLARES
LAS VEGAS WOULD RECEIVE
MUCH BENEFIT FROM THIS.
Colonel R. E. TwKehell, president
of the State Good Roads association,
declared yesterday that in his estima-
tion the thing for Las Vegas to ac-
cept as an objective in road ideas
was a highway to Fort Sunnier. The
at OF ft
sisting nature in doing its work. The
oncan people require Teat art m thi
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Spnd for list of testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CTIKNEY & CO., Tol-
edo, Ohio.
Sold hy all druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conntip-ation- .
Adv. j
line." Miss Raynolds stated that she coIonel declared this would be of
might, sing before the American public sreat benefit to the city and would
today and th" vas been offered lorm 811 important link in the state
woi:!-- ' make a rush at Kelley, jump excellent r n' opra here by a
number of managers but did not aci;p ! the proper height and push his
Men from Kansas, Missouri, Arizo-
na, Illinois, Iowa and other states
sent contracts with the MounDays for
the purchase of irrigated tacts on the
Antonio Ortiz grant and wrote that
they had waved goodbye to coin of
the realm in exchange. A number
of victims came to Las Vegas and
made an unsuccessful search for their
watered lands.
The MounDays did their best to
keep the purchasers away from Las
Vegas. "Las Vegans was jealous."
they explained, but If they did go to
Las Vegas by all means go to a cei
tain man, who would take them di- -
SOCORRO, N. M.
'
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering
Mining Geology, Metallurgical Engineering!
Citfil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, andMechanical Engineering
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up tothose of standard schools of mines everywhere;
close proximity to a great variety of mines and
smelters, where the various metallurgical pro-
cesses are illustrated; salubrious climate; waterfailed for Hs purity; good dormitory accommo-
dations at low cost, etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address
Tl r REGISTRAR
NSW KfiEXiGO SCHOOL of wiims
soccnn.o, kewmexioo
CHIEF GETS A.N AUTO
Albuquerque. Aug. 20. The city
council last night, by unanimous vote,
decided to at once purchase an auto
cept for the reason that experience
has taught her in this work to try
for America only after at least five
years experience before the Italian
art masters. "Singers from Italy who
come to America before they have
mobile for the use of Fire Chief Klein.
The machine will be equipped with had sufficient experience do not last
road system.
"I am glad to noe that Vegas has
awakened to the importance of some
good roads," he said. "We should
boost the highway from here to Ft.
Sumner; that is the route which will
bring tourists by way of Las Vegas
from Texas points; tlrere are vtlry
many going now by way of Claytcn
and Trinidad to Colorado localities.
"I will give an illustrated lecture
here at Las Vegas any time the peo-
ple will provide the hall and 'the
light. It is entitled Good Roads an
Asset; and i3 ilustrated by 75, slides
showing places of historical and gen-
eral interest on the Old Santa Fe Trail
and at points adjacent."
chemical tank arid will enable the but after being subject to criticismchief to reach the fires, in many cases,
in advance of the fire engine. The
purchase of the machine is the result
rect to the lands. Following such, from both the press and the public
directions a number of suckers were. are finally dropped thus ending their
shown fine irrigated lands, but they
gi'cve on a straight angle, seemingly,
to Wiley's Jaw. The fans in attend-
ance were strong for the "iron man"
jmvI shouted continually for a knock-
out."
Yoakum was far the better man
iring the fight, his aggressiveness
and clever footwork won for him
four rounds of the six that were
fought, the ' ;hcr two being even.
Yoakum hnd little to say concerning
the fight, tli r; t ha would like
to meet Kelley again and' fight 20
rounds. The "iron man" is a solid
boxer and fights his best at all times
and for this reason he may be match-
ed to meet Kelley again within the
next two months. Yoakum will leave
next week for Clovis, where he will
be matched with one of the cleverest
men in that section of the state. Kel- -
of a suggestion by Mayor Sellers that career,"
she said. Miss Raynolds has
sung in all parts of Italy, she has
sung before the most critical audlon- -
were not located on the Antonio Or-
tiz grant.
the spectacle of the fire chief rushing
to a fire in a deep sea hack and ar Notwithstanding the efforts of New.ces in that country and has receiveriving there from five to ten minutes VWW .
after his men, was one not calculated
a! Dto reflect on the of the
city. The mayor pointed out that the
chief's duties require his absence
from headquarters during the greater
portion of the day, and it was there-
fore often impossible for him to ac
applause on each occasion but the re-
putation that America holds in regard
to singers is one that keeps the best
of the artists in the music world away
until they have mastered to the most
minute detail all parts of their work.
"This is no easy matter," she con-
tinued. "The student going to Italy
must master at the beginning the
Italian language, no singer no matter
how talented is allowed to appear
S? X 0i ff7P rT ri
f I lAth - m.tm. jCHflri TS "s ' --Ni..Vii, ,.-.- -,. - 1company the department to a fire.
NEW RATES AT ONCE
Santa Fe, Aug. 20. The new Wells RED CROSS DRUG CO.without using the-Itall- expression. O. G. SCHAEFER.Fargo express rates will be put into Then there comes the real trainingeffect immediately, on one days no
ley, accompanied by his manager, Kid
Williams, left this morning for Albu-
querque, where a bout will bo arrang-
ed if possible. Charles O'Malley, the
Promoter, also left the city this mornr
ing for the mountains, where he will
forget all about the fighting game
with men, and go after fish, which is
a far more profitable vocation, accord-in- g
to O'Malley. The ring game will
be quiet for the next two months and
then Arrangements will be made to
i n fit a exhibition that will
be a headliner, he declares.
tice, according to a telegram from N.
CAPITAL PAID IN aVW
SURPLUSN3 $50,000.00
Mexico officials, not a single case
could be found where money had
changed hands in New Mexico, and
accordingly the matter could not be
brought within the jurisdiction of the
local courts.
As a matter of fact MounDay never
had a right to sell a foot of land on
the Antonio Ortiz grant, under any
consideration, it is said, since he
failed to carry out his agreement with
the owners of the grant so that a sale
of the land as dry land would have
been as fraudulent as the sale of It
as irigated land. The latter method,
however, brought in larger returns.
It is known that hundreds of people
actually paid their money to Moun-
Day for the purchase of practically
worthless lands. Of course New Mex-
ico got another black eye.
While the suit that is being brought
against him under the Kansas laws
applies only to his operations in the
state, if successful it will effectually
bar all further efforts on his part
elsewhere and probably land him in
the penitentiary. If unsuccessful there
are probably good cases against him
in a dozen other states.
George Morrison will testify before
the court in Topeka that the lands
claimed by MounDay cannot be made
a feasible irrigation poject; Ira Grim-sha-
will testify as to the contract
with the owners of the grant and II.
e r ,vc Y1 .... .
which takes from four to 15 years,
but when mastered is thorough In ev-
ery way."
Italy, according to Miss Raynoldu,
is well filled with American amateur
who are trying for the opera but the
larger part of these students remain
in that country for only a few year?
and on account of the lack of finances
are forced to abandon their work. The
Italians are jealous of the American
and Russian nations because of the
excellent talent they produce In the
grand opera line. More real talent
is produced from these two countries
than any other in the world, she de-
clared. During the past two years a
a number of Americans have been
J. M. Cunningham. PresidentNEGRO BUSINESS MEN CONFER
Frank Springer,
D. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
W. S. Lewis, Ass't. Cash.Philadelphia, Auug.
20. With an at- -
tendance ot scores of colored men who
have made a success in commercial
enterprises, the fourteenth annual LASInterest PaJd VEGASOn Time Depositsmeeting of the National Negro Business league began its sessions this
morning in Musical Fund hall. Thlr-
tj sixT states were represented by dele
K. Lockwood of San Francisco, traffic
manager of the company received to-
day by the state corporatioa commls.
sion. This will mean that the fruit
and express shippers, if they find any
relief in the new rates, will be able
to begin shipping immediately under
the new rates to potnts m New Mex-
ico. The commission's order desig-
nating the new rates will be No. 47.
Equally Important with this announce-
ment was that made by Mr. Lock-woo- d
in the last part of his message
when he says: "Will be gid to con-fer with your commission at the ear-
liest possible date a8 it is our desire
to fully with you." Thi
means a hearing on the express rate
subject at an early date which will
probably mean permanently lowered
rates on express shipments within tie
state, while the interstate commerce
commission will probably see to it
that lower interstate rate3 go into
effect soon.
Water Application Filed
Water application No. 793 has been
filed in the state engineer's office by
P. A, Stephens of Tularosa, vho asks
for the diversion of two cubic feet a
second of the flood waters in town-
ship 15 south, range 10 east, for the
irrigation of 80 acres.
Buys Local Bonds
The Milwaukee Mechanics Insut
gates, among whom were many mei
of wealth and influence in their res
placed among the foremost while a
large percentage have fallen down.
The Italian people will sing for prac-
tically nothing and it is this that
causes the downfall of the American
pective communions. The league was
LAS VEGASSAVIMfiS J3ANK
CAPITAL STOCK - . $30,000 00
Office With the San Miguel National Bank
organized in Boston in 1900. The pres-
ent meeting will last three days and
win be devoted to the consideration
of many subjects relating to the negro
in business. The older members of
Hening is niieved, to have had a
personal statement from MounDay as
to his operations. Mr. Hening, as sec-
retary of the bureau of immigration,
also pursued investigations owing to
complaints that reached his bureau as
to the alleged fraud.
the league who have achieved sue
singers in her opinion. Miss Raynolds
will probably be singing in American
opera within the next two years and
her many friends in this city look for
her to distinguish her self with this
nation. Miss Raynolds or Sarame
Ralnoldl, her Italian name, will carry
one of the leading parts in the opera
this year. Miss Gorrell. who is a stu
cess in business or in the profes
Wm, G. HAYDON
H. W, KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
sions will explain their methods so
that the younger generation of the
race may profit by their experience.
Dr. Booker T. Washington, founder
and president of the league, delivers
his annual address at a public meeting
this evening in the Academy of Mit"i"
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your drnsrgista will refund monev
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, blind, bleeding or pro
trudine piles in 6 to 14 days. Adv.
dent in music, resides with Miss Ray-- j
nolds in Milan and is taking up thnj
work, showing ability in every way.!
Miss Raynolds and her parents, with
I INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
'..U...MltHaa!1a.t. tM&i
V
'.AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913. three
i2JrJjtOTh-?,!tts- '"i Jjs???""' tWJPJ??'jployment, the arbitration was to be of arbitration, which may consist of
either six or three members.MEDIATION PLANS
OF MANY YEARS
workers in other branches of indus-
try. In certain general strikes of
some foreign countries, there have
been exceptions made of certain neces-
saries to human existence; but in a
suspension of business through stop-
page of all transportation, there
would be no exception."
These observations apply to any
strike, the effect of which is to tie
up a great system of railroad, or a
number of systems. If one pauses to
consider the effect upon his comfort
and upon his business of the cessation
had before a board of three members,
one appointed by the employes, one
by the employer and the third by the
two first appointees. In the event of
their failure to appoint the third, the
chairman of the interstate commerce
commission and the commissioner of
labor were to select the third arbi-
trator. Numerous arbitrations were
had under this act. A very conspicu-
ous example of the benefits of arbi-
tration was the arbitration held in
1912 between the eastirn rtilroaids
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured
"I was taken with diarrhoea and Mr.
Yorks, the merchant here, persuaded
me to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. After taking one dose of it I
was cured. It also cured others that
I gave it to," writes M. E. Gebhart,
Oriole, Pa. That is not at all unusual.
An ordinary attack of diarrhoea can
almost invariably by cured by one or
two doses of this remedy. It Is one
REVIEWED
Grated Isssrocc
Alter CcsssispUsa
There are to many eases of Consump-
tion reported where the details show
the disease started with a cold or a
cough, that It la really surprising that
people are not more anxious to Imme-
diately stop these apparently minor trou-bles. Our advice Is "stop the coogh or
cold. It possible, without delay." Other-
wise more serious troubles are likely tofollow. If the medicines you are now
taking do not bring relief, try Eckmun's
Alterative, as this man did:
237 Dean St., Brooklyn, K. T.
"Gentlemen: I am giving you below abrief history of my case, which I trust
you will use for the benefit of those suf-
fering from any similar troubles.
"About a year and a half ago I noticedthat my health was nipklly fulllntr. until
at the end of six months my weight had
fallen to 129 pounds. I was troubled
with night sweats, a severe cough and
was very weak, having in fact absolutely
no ambition whatever. About this time
I consulted a physician, who told me
my lungs were affected. Not satisfied I
wont frt nnnthc, rlnntrti tvhn flftp RiniTI.
1?!
of the most successful preparations
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive j of railroad traffic, the need for tin
that has been discovered. Thousands
have testified to its value. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.interposition of the federal govern
ment to the fullest extent permitted
under the constitution is at once
Engineers. The threatened strike of
engineers affected railroads having
over 666,000 miles of main track, or
one-quart- of the total mileage of
CARNIVAL AT CHEYENNE
Cheyenne, Wyo Aug. 20 Cheyenne
is overflowing with visitors to the an.lning me said that I was in the first 'railways in the United States. Aboard The Erdman act, however, was not'
THREATENED STRIKE ON S. P.
AND EARNEST EFFORTS TO PRE-
VENT IT CALL TO MIND EARLIER
SCHEMES.
San Francisco. Aug. 20 Daily con-
ferences are being held here by Com-
missioner Hanger of the United States
board of mediation and conciliation in
connection with the threatened strike
of trainmen on the lines of the South-Pacifi- c
company. Shippers and the
traveling public are awaiting the out-
come with apprehension, realizing the
enormous losses that would be inflict-
ed on the state if the men should
walk out. When the Newland's act
was passed by congress, it was hoped
that a' method had been found for
the peaceful solution of industrial con
satisfactory to the organizations of
railway employes, and indeed was crit-
icized In many respects by dirintei i&t- -
ed persons of civic prominence, who
nual frontier carnival, which opened,
today and will continue until the end
of the week. An elaborate program
of parades and- spectacles recalling
the pioneer days has been prepared.
The chief interest, however, centers
in the bucking and riding contests for
the world's championships.
vere studying the question of ariii- -
of seven arbitrators was agreed upon,
and after extended hearings five of
the seven united in an adjustment of
the controversy that saved the public
from the dire consequences of the
stoppage of traffic outlined by the ar-
bitration board in its report, as fol-
lows:
"An effective strike on these rail-
roads would have had most disas
tiatiou solely from the standpoint of
public good.
HlUKvn UL CUUHUJIipilUII. Al HUH puillb A
started to take Eckman's Alterative. The
night sweats stopped almost Immediately,
my cough became looser and gradually
disoppeared. My weight Is now 142
pounds and my physician has pronounced
me perfectly sound which, together with
the fact that I have been accepted by two
different Insurance companies for insur-
ance, mnkes me sure of my entire recov-
ery by Eckman's Alterative. I should be
very glad to communicate with any one
who would be Interested In my cose.
(Sworn Affidavit) W. H. GKB.
Eckman's Alterative Is effective In Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
Lung Troubles, and In upbuilding the
system. Does not contain poisons, opiates
or habit-formin- drugs. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Eckman
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for more evi-dence. For sale by all leading druggists
E. Q Murpiiey. and Ceutrai Drus
Coinpanv
TKere is reaJly
a great deal of satisfauction
in knowing that yovi cs,n
Iteep cool and comfortable
during the S i m m e r
months by using some of
the convenient Electrical
Appliances.
The Electric. Coffee Percolator enables you
to brew coffee quickly and easily, coffee that
retains all the exquisite, delicious aroma,
the savory taste and the real goodness of
the coffee bean.
With the Electric Bread Toaster, appetizing
toast is conveniently prepared right on your
dining room table.
The Electric Fan, the Electric Curling Iron,
the Electric Grill and many other handy
appliances will aid in making life really
worth living during the sultry summer
months.
Las Vegans Light and
Power Company
The need !or the revit.on cf ihe
Erdman ic did not becomj apparent
until the "! part of 101, wneu a
controversy between the railroad em-
ployes of many large eastern rail-
roads, and th- - officials or hos-5 roads
trous efefcts upon the commerce and
Tales of "Honey and Tar" from West
and East
Wm. Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, "It
gives universal satisfaction and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound for my children." E. C. Rhodes,
flicts, and the prompt action of Presi- -
dient William Sproule of the Southern
industry of this whole region, to say
nothing of its effects upon' the re-
mainder of the country. Indeed, it
owuld be difficult to exaggerate the
Middleton, Ga., writes, "I had a rackPacific in appealing 'to the govern-
ment temporarily reassured the people
that they would not be made to suffer seriousness of such a calamity It
Is
the employer desires to unfairly press
ing lagrippe cough and finally got re-
lief taking Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound." Use no other in your family
and refuse substitutes. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store Adv.
a am reac.ica a point wnen; Mime
wrs imru.ier.t that wou'd nae lid
the effect of paralyzing the commerce
of the nation, inflicting hardship and
suffering not only on those directly
concerned in the dispute, but on mil
because of a dispute to which theyi safe to say that the large cities
of
the east, if the strike bad taken place.those matters to immediate consider-
-
would have found their supply of man
orfinioo nf fnort exhausted within
otion, while at the same time, insist-
ing that the employes must comply
with every detail of the requirements
that are so embodied. Conseqiineity,
while recognizing that, under the new
law, their rights are equal to our own.
lions of persons whose livelihood and
sustenance depended on the constant
movement, of commerce through the
network of railroads.
week.
"Or so an important a commodity as
milk, the cities have not usually nmre
!n a flav's stwr.lv Many of the
NEW YORK'S ATHLETIC MEET
New York, Aug. 20. What promises
to be the most spectacular athletic
meet ever held in the United States
has been arranged by the Greater
New York Fair and Exposition, to be
held at Empire City park during the
three days beginning tomorrow. The
cream of American athletic talent,
together with a number of star per-
formers from abroad will be seen in
the long list of events that make up
the program.
Li
9
were entirely innocent parties. It is
hoped that Commissioner Hanger will
succeed in bringing both together.
By .offering to mediate and arbi-
trate, the "railroad has gone on record
as recognizing that the interest of
the public in transportation is greater
than that of either carrier or employe.
Commenting on this subject last year,
the board of arbitration on the engi-
neer's controversy in the' east said:
"It is evident that, for a great sec-
tion of the United Stotes, a railroad
strike can no longer be considered
as a matter which primarily affects
the railroad operators and employes.
It does affect them and affects them
seriously; but the public is far more
deeply concerned. Indeed, the inter-
ests of the public so far exceed those
of the parties to a controversy as to
render the jform,er paramount. To
this paramount interest both the rail-
road operators and employes should
we also insist upon the recognition
of the fact that responsibilities and
duties go hand in hand with rights,
and If we must be required to assume
those responsibilities and perform
those duties, we naturally expect that
ariy'other party to the contention shall
do likewise."
.
President Wilson has appointed
three men of high standing and char-
acter to serve upon the board of me-
diation and concilation, and they are
row ens-age- in endeavoring to bring
about an amicable adjustment of con-
troversies concerning wages, hours of
lobor and working conditions on the
part, of railroads in the United States,
people in the cities would, there-fore-
hove been short, of food if the strike
had taken place. Assuming that no
damage were done to their property,
the loss of the railroads thr :iigh ces-
sation of business wou'd have been
enormous. The votal oosrating re
of the 52 railroads concerned
amount to over 20 ml'kmi dollars a
week, and the net opo-ati- ravenue
to nearly seven million dollars a week.
The los3 to he engineers would like-w's- e
have pr .bably run inU ihe mil-
lions. Their present payroll amounts
to over $800,000 per week.
"Hut tbe loss to the public would
have been vastly larger than that of
both parties to the conflict. Of nec- -
r4YOU who require the best and purest
medicine see that you t;et Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound in preference
to any other for coughs, colds, asthma,
hoarsness, tickling throat and lung
troubles. It is a strictly high grade
family medicine, and only approved
drugs of first quality are used in its
manufacture. It gives the best results
and contains no opiates. O. G. Schaef-
er and Red Cross Drug Store.-Adv- .
SUMMER EXCURSIONS TO g
including the controversy over inter- -
submit. It is therefore imperative that j chan?e of rights and seniority be- - essitv. building operations and. many
some other way be found to settle, tween the Southern Pacific company otner lineg 0f employment would ALL POINTS IN COLORADOdifferences between railroads and and the Order of Railway Conductors navp reaBed in whole or in part; for
A conference was had between a
committee representing the brother-
hoods of railroad employes, a com-
mittee of railroad presidents, a com-
mittee from the national civic federa-
tion, headed, by Hon. Seth Lowe, and
the leaders in both houses of con-
gress irrespective of party.
A bill was prepared which met with
the unanimous approval of this repre-
sentative committee, and which in
July was Introduced in the United
States senate by Senator Newlands
of Nevada, and in the house of repre-
sentatives by Congressman Clayton of
Alabama. It passed both houses with
remarkable expedition, and with prac-
tical unanimity, senators and con-
gressmen from all section's of the
country, representing all shades of
political opinion, and all varieties of
constituency, earnestly advocating the
passage of the measure as a means
of averting that which was seriously
regarded as nothing short of a nation-
al calamity.
In the senate, Senator Newlands
stated that the bill was the result of
a conference held at the White House
at which the secretary of labor was
present and at which were also pres-
ent representatives of the brother-
hoods, the committee of, railway presi-
dents, the civic federation, and the
leaders in the house and senate. The
only objection made to the bill in
either house was that it should be
extended to take in other classes of
labor, but this was thought imprac-
ticable at the time, and in view of
the exigencies of the case the effort
to amend the bill In that respect was
abandoned. In the house of repre-
sentatives, Clayton said:
"This bill is the agreed expression
of the desires and wishes of those
most directly interested in this sort
FRENCH PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY
Paris, Aug. 20. President Polncare
celebrated his fifty-thir- d birthday an-
niversary today, having been born at
August 20, 1860. During
the forenoon all the foreign diplomats
resident in Paris called at the Elysee
and1 formally presented the congratu-
lations of their respective sovereigns
and governments.
and the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men. In this controversy, which vi-
tally affects he entire west, and which
if it resulted In a strike, would tie
up the entire Pacific system of the
Southern Pacific company, covering
over six thousand miles of main line
track, and extending from Portland,
Oregon, to El Paso, Texas, and would
not only result in great loss to the
railroads and to the employes, them-
selves, but also in vast and Irrepara-
ble loss and inconvenience to the
public, the Southern Pacific company
their employes than by strikes."
'Presidents Garetson and Lee of the
national organization of the Order of
Railway Conductors and the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen, which are
the same organizations as those in-
volved in the Southern Pacific dispute,
on July 24, writing on the tie up
that was threatened in the east, said
to the board of mediation that the
Newlands act, under which the South-
ern Pacific has appealed, was framed
for the employe "as well as the em-- ,
ployer. Part of the letter read:
"There has never been a time when
we had even the remotest Idea that the
law governing arbitration was enacted
for the benefit only of the employe.
On the contrary, we recognize the
right of every railway to invoke its
provisions at the proper time and In
the proper manner, but we will cer-
tainly not concede that the employ-
er has the right to sweep aside
all of the methods prescribed in the
agreements on the various individual
lines whenever the convenience of
The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag-
dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney
trouble and they feared her health
was permanently impaired. Mr. Mitch-
ell says, "She was in terrible shape
but I got her to take Foley Kidney
Pills and now she is completely cur-
ed." Women are more liable to have
kidney trouble than men and will find
Foley Kidney Pills a safe dependable
and honest medicine. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Dru? Store. Adv.
not only are the people of the great
cities dependent upon the railroads
for their daily food supply, but the
great industries depend Upon the
railrood for their materials, and a
week's failure on the part of the rail-
roads to deliver materials to the man-
ufacturers would have made it neces-
sary for many to shut down even if the
owners had wished to continue them
in operation. But in any case many
of the owners would have been com-
pelled to shut down their plants, in-
asmuch as they could not afford - to
continue manufacturing articles of
commerce which they had no means
of transporting to the places of sale.
"It thus appears if a strike of rail-
way employes were successful in stop-
ping traffic, its effect upon the in-
dustry of the country would bo ana-
logous to those, of a general strike,
simply because a great nurabe of
other industries could not continue if
the railroad ceased to operate. Such
a strike would have at least the par-
tial effect of a universal strike, forced
upon the public, and even the willing
through its president, William
Round trip tickets will be on sale
daily, commencing June 1 to Sep-
tember 30, 1913, good to return
up to and including Oct. 31, 1913.
(Pueblo ... $11.90
Fare for round trip Colo. Sp'gs 13.70
(Denver, . . $16.60
Tickets are first class good for stop
overs in either direction within final
limit. For fares to vAliev points, please
Sproule, called upon the board of me
diation and conciliation for the exer
fi
cise of their good offices in the mat-
ter. He stated that, failing in a so-
lution of the controversy bye media-
tion, the company was willing to sub-
mit the matter to arbitration by a
BETTER HIGHWAYS ON COAST
Eureka, Cal., Aug. 20. The govern
board chosen as provided in the New- - ors of Oregon, Washington and Cali
fornia, together with delegates repre
senting numerous commercial and
other bodies of the three states, met
here today to agree upon a compre II
s i
I
M
I call at ticket office.
lands act.
Judge Hangar, one of the commis-
sioners, cHime Immediately to San
Francisco and is engaged In endeav-
oring to bring about amicable adjust-
ment without arbitration. Judge
Chambers, the commissioner of me-
diation and conciliation, will arriv?
soon. -
The subject of arbitration of dis
hensive program of road building and
improvements. Before final adjourn-
ment tomorrow the organization of
a Pacific. Coast Good Roads associa-
tion will be perfected.
D. L. BATCH ELOR, AgentITCHED AND
Rid of Eczema
ID TERRIBLYm Sometimes the symptoms of kidneyand bladder trouble are so plain that
no one can mistake them. Backache,
An Effective Method that
Kills the Germs and
Makes New Skin.
weak and lame back with soreness ov
THE OLD RELIABLEer the kidneys, sharp pains, rheumati-sm, dull headache, and disturbedsleep, are all indications of a trouble
that Foley Kidney Pills will relieve
quickly and permanently. Try them.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
Blotches on Neck and Shoulders,
Also on Face. Rough snd Scaly.
Lost Much Sleep, CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Proved Perfect Cure.
X
Rryden, Ore. " My eczema began by
forming small blotches over my nock and
shoulders, ol.-- ou my face and later bocauie
A1N WAGON
Even a Microscope , Won't Find a
BleroiHh After S. S. S. Gets
i Through.
If you bruise your hand, you will no-
tice that a scab forms, and when; it
falls off, now skin has formed. Did
rough and scaly. First If
appeared in blotches, then
it camo in pimples and
lastly it appeared In a sort
of a rash. It itched and
turned so terribly that I
scratched it and made sores.
My clothing Irritated my
body. Tho eczema dis-
figured my fueo vory much
A "3- -
of legislation, to wit, the great trans-
portation companies of the country,
and the railroad employes themselves.
They thought, and I agree with them,
that the machinery is ample to take
care of the contingencies suggested.
Thy all agrepd hat the railroads and
the operators would arbitrate under
this bill."
As a result of this remarkable con-
cert of action, among the railroad ope-
ratives, the railways, and the nation-o- l
government, the bill was, passed as
the conference committee framed it,
and President Wilson, who had strenu-
ously urged its passage, signed it at
once. It Is now known as the New-land- s
arbitration act, and in substance
provides that, when a controversy con-
cerning wages, hours of labor, or con-
ditions of employment, arises between
employer and his employes, who en-
gage In interstate commerce by rail-
road, either party to the controversy
may apply to the board of mediation
and conciliation created by the act,
and invoke Its services for the purpose
of bringing about an amicable adjust-
ment of the controversy. The board
has the right also, to Intervene with-
out being applied to by either party.
The board of mediation and conci-
liation consist of a commissioner
by the preside with the con- -
sent of the senate, and two other of-
ficials of the government, designated
by the president. On the controversy
being placed in the handi of the board
it is to use its best efforts ty media-
tion and concilation, to bring about
an amicable adjustment. Failing in
this, the controversy may, by the
mutual consent of the employer, and
the employes, be submitted to a board
salve do it? No! Skin is the same as,
muscle, bone, sinew, ligament. All are
putes between employer and employ-
es, instead of protracted Btrlkes or
lockouts, sometimes accompanied by
violence and Hi ways attended by suf-
fering and economic waste, is one
which has engaged much attention.
Only within a comparatlv jly recent
period, however, has the United
States government formally recognized
the fact that In all thesf controver-
sies there is a third party to be con-
sidered, the great body of the public.
They are interested not only In see-
ing that justice Is done between
and employe, but also that pub-
lic interests and convenience are not
disturbed.
While it is thought h the lest
profession hat under the federal con-- ,
etitutlon it is not possible' for con-pres- s
to enact a law eomrf Hin-- avbi-t-atio-
yet congress has gone as far
it: that direction as it can without
passing a compulsory arbitration act
Congress assumes, and pioperly exer-
cises, its function with re?rd n rail-tc&- d
emploves under th'i very broad
terms of the federal constitution con-
ferring power upon congress to regu-
late commerce among the states.
In 1898 an arbitration act, known
as the Erdman act, was passed by
congress, providing for the voluntary
submission to arbitration of any con-
troversy between railroad carriers and
their employes, concerning wages,
hours of labor, or conditions of em- -
GOOD ROADS DAYS IN MISSOURI
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 20. Re-
ports from all sections of Missouri in-
dicate a wide response to Governor
Major's proclamation designating to-
day and tomorrow as Good Roads
days. Entire communities have sus-
pended business for the two days,
while every able bodied man and boy
is at work on the highways. Gov-
ernor Major himself has taken up the
pick and shovel, and his example is
being followed by many other state
officials and employes.' It Is esti-
mated that during the two days work
will be performed to the value of at
least $1,500,000. '
made from the blood, from the ma-
terials that your stomach and intes-
tines convert from food into what we
call blood. And this blood circulates
in the myriad of tiny blood vessels in.
the skin. Start from your stomach,
where blood materials begin, and It
won't be long before you are free of
eczema. Use a. s. . tor a short time,
and not only will . eczema disappear,but the entire blood will be renewed.
There is one ingredient In S. S. S.
which serves the active purpose of
stimulating each cellular part of the
and Itched so that I lost much sleep and
couldn't work while It lasted.
"I used many medicines but none of them
took any effect. The disease, l nearlytwo months beforo I used Cutieura Soap
and Ointment. I first washed with tho Cu-
tieura Soap, then applied tho Cutieura
Ointment to the parts affected. Tho Cuti-
eura Soap and Ointment gave mo much
relief within two weeks and they proved a
perfect cure In a month." (Signed) J. C
Corlett, Nov. 19, 1912.'
For red, rough, chapped and bleeding
hands, itcliing, burning palms, and painful
finger-end-s with shapeless nails, a one-nig- ht
Cutieura treatment works wonders. Soak
hands, on ret iring, in hot water and Cutieura
Soap. Dry, anoint with Cutieura Ointment
and wear soft bandages or old, loose gloves
during the night. Cutieura Soap and Oint-
ment sold everywhere. Sample of each
mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutieura, Dept. T, Boston."
"Men who shave and shampoo with Cu-
tieura Soap will find it best for.slUn and scalp.
la every tome where there is a
baby there should also be a bottle of
McGEE'S BABY ELIXIR. It may be
needed at any time to correct sour
body to the healthy, Judicious selection
of its own essential nutriment. That
is why it regenerates the blood supply;
why it has such a tremendous influence
In overcoming eczemp, rash, pimples,
and all skin afflictions.
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at any drug-
store, and you will not only feel bright
and energetic, but you will be the pic-
ture of ne,v life. S. S. S. is prepared
only in the laboratory of The Swift
Specific Co., 189 Swift BI1I5,, Atlanta,
Ga. ,
Beware of any attempt to sell you.
something "just as good."
ross, Kelly :f;Ce. j'
Sole Asrents j
stomach, wind colic, diarrhoea or
summer complaint. It Is a whole-
some remedy, contains no opium, mor-
phine or Injurious drug of any kind.
Price 25e and 50c per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.
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of the points of scenic and historic
I And we might also add that Can- -
interest to be observed along it, to ada is mighty particular about herGije gaily Coptic
ESTABLISHED 1879. TODAY'S BASEBALL.Immigrants. As reference, Harry K.
Thaw.
the end that they might plan their
trips to include It. There Is, how-
ever, a lamentably small amount of o
That dynamite explosion in Mexico
6 Per
Cent
Is Your Money Bringing Good Returns to You?
No safer nor better pla.ee than a good farm loan: nets
you 6 per cer t; no trouble, no expense; write or ca.ll
to see us for particulars)
cash available for Bucb. a work. ThuPublished By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated.) City
will likely involve another revo
lutionist plot by the time the federals
New Mexico .Good Roads association
is the sole organization spending a
cent toward that advertisement, and
owing to smallness of avallable'Tunds,
National League
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston; 2 games.
get through talking about it.
. M. PADGETT EDITOR o
Are these Lind-Huert- a billet-dou-that body must go veryy slowly.
Dr. Brown's Good Roads day plan
Philadelphia, Aug. 20 R- - H. B.
PEOPLES BANK (& TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 113.000,00
EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - NEW MEXICO
will have a valuable advertising feat-
ure in that news of it will permeate Chicago . 1 11 6
Philadelphia - 3 6 1the country as has word of the simi
Batteries: Lavender and Archer;lar events in Missouri, Kansas, Mich.Entered it the posUiffice at bast
intended as conversational flip-flap- s en- -
abling the Mexican president to back
up or are they the dares that go be-
fore a small boys' fight?
o
And the senators decided not to
stir up anything just yet! Wish we
could innoculate some people with
the virus Wilson put into Messrs.
Lodge, Bacon,- - et al.
Brennan and Killifer.an and other states. This will ncf
be the least of its advantages by
Las Vogas, New Merico, for trans-
mission through the Utited States
mails la s econd class matter. . Boston, Aug. 20. R. H. E.any means. Cincinnati 4 9 0And one big advantage will be to
Boston 1 .- 1 6 i 0place the Santa Fe trail, and, It 1 TEXT OF HUERTA THAW WINS FIRSTBatteries: Packard and Kling; Dickhoped, the Camino Real and western
son, Noyes and Rarlden.extension thereof, In condition for Washington feels that as long as
easy and comfortable travel. NOTE AWAITED TRICK DELAYINGLlnd and Huerta are conferring there Brooklyn, Aug. 20 R. H.E.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by Carrier
Per Copy 05
One Week 15
One Month 65
One Year 7.50
Daily, by Mail
One Year $8.00
Six Months 3.00
' "
HUFIJTA'S ItEVEKSAL
is no danger of war. This evidently
is based upon the supposition that as
St.. Louis 0 7 2
Brooklyn . - 8 13 1 IN CAPITAL PROCEEDIBatteries: Sallee, Trekel and Hilde- -long as two men are talking they can
not say anything.
o- - -
The promptness with which Pro brand; Yingling and Miller.
visional President Huerta of the Mexi-
can republic got up out of bed to Mark ye, how little is faia. , On (Continued From Page One.)(Continued from Page One)Saturday Sulzer was getting three coldeny the Issuance of that ultimatum
American League
Boston at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis; 2 games.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
umns of front page. On Sunday ThawWEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER sees fit to submit a new propositionthing the other night commends us
to the belief that he is not so anxious broke loose and then it was seen that. it is considered that negotiations willOne Year '. $2.00 a mere "Insane criminal" was greater
than the eovernor of nil the Kew be closed, v
for war as some of his former utter-
ance might cause us to believe.6!x Months
1.00
St. Louis, Aug. 20. First game:
friends will be at the canyon on the
days set for the ceremonies.
The pilgrimage is to be held under
the Auspices of Arizona lodge No. 2,
A. F. & A. M., but the real work so
far has been done by Worshipful Mas-
ter Betts. He has made several trips
to the canyon perfecting the arrange-
ments. The party will leave Phoenix
on September 7, being joined here by
other Masons from the southern part
of the state. Arrangements have been
made for the comfortable housing of
all who may come and outside of the
real work In hand a most pleasing
and inspiring sightseeing time is as-
sured all who may attend.
It is now planned to confer the first
and second degrees down the Bright
Angel trail on September 8, and the
the third degree at Maricopa Point on
September 9. Permission to use the
Bright Angel trail has been granted
by the board of superlvsors of Coco-
nino county.
With the conferring of the degrees
completed, a grand banquet is planned
for the evening of September 9. Upon.
that occasion addresses wi'l be made
by several prominent Masons. Among
those who have already Dromisad to
be in attendance are Past Grand Mas-
ter Harry A. prachman of Tuscon,
the first native son of Arizona to bo--
The Mexican minister of foreign af-
fairs yesterday sent to each of theThe almost equal promptness with R.H.E.Yorkers. owhich his secretary of foreign affairs New York 1 4 2(Cash in Advance for Mail Subscrip
Thaw, that of being a fugitive from
Matteawan. Other proceedings of the
immigration authorities were held In
abeyance pending the outcome; Sher-
iff Horbeck of Dutchess county, New
York, where Matteawan is located,
reached here this afternoon armed
with the requisition. It was sworn
out at Poughkeepsle, charging Thaw
with conspiracy with Keeper Barnum
and five other men to ohtainThaw's
release. The sheriff said he would
foreign legations in Mexico City a
note in which it was stated that thereceived Mr I.iiul. the personal envoy" St. Louis 2 8tions.)
Remit by draft, check or money or Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney;of the president, leads to the same
idea. THE DAILY POEM Tllison and Agnew.der. If sent otherwise we will not A 4.Huerta is not looking for war. Thatlie responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on applica-
tion.
,
is, war with the United States. War
a la Espagnole, however, is a differ-
ent thing. There Is more chile and
tomatoes in it and considerably less
American Association
Indianapolis at Toledo.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee.
Columbus at Louisville.
St. Paul at Kansas City; 2 games.
A Ballad of Now and After
I'm. a languid, listless wight;
Careless I'm of blame or praise.
I am choleric day and night,
bide his time until the superior court
had taken action.ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
Spiteful in each word and phrase
meat. It is a hot flavored affair,
seasoned with dynamite and other
high explosives and vastly different
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR There's no spirit in my lays,
And I'm in an endless frown. ,
Oh, the gladness in my gaze
When the girls get back to town!
from the, effective and determined
killing that would be served in the
event of intervention or other con
Advertisers are guaranteed the
Western League
Des Moines at Denver.
Sioux City at Lincoln.
Omaha at Wichita.
Topeka at St. Joseph.
negotiations with Llnd
were continuing in a cordial manner,
and denying that Minister Urrutia
had made any statement which might
be regarded as ultimatum to the Unit-
ed States.
Personal relations between Presi-
dent Wilson's emissary and the mem-
bers of the government here are
friendly. Mr. Llnd last night sent
the Mexican foreign office a message
of condolence over the loss of life In
the explosion at Tacubaya, where
nearly 100 persons were killed.
No Concessions Made
A categorical denial was given at
Lord Cowdray's London office to the
report cabled to this country from
the United States that Provisional
President Huerta of Mexico had grant-
ed Important railroad concessions to
an English group headed by Ixird
Cowdray.
largest daily and weekly circulation
New York Prosecutor Leaves
Albany, . Y., Aug. 20. Deputy At-
torney General Franklin Kennedy left
for Sherbrooke, Canada, today to rep-
resent the state in an effort to induce
the dominion authorities to return
Thaw to this state. Mr. Kennedy will
make a formal request that the fugi-
tive be deported also to New York
territory-.- - - -
flict with the United States.of any newspaper In northern New
He who once was blithe and bright,There would be less romance and
more misery in that sort of a war. Now his mournfulness betrays;
He whose heart was once so light, YESTERDAY'S BASEBALLPresident, jtluerta apparently does not
Naught but sadness now displays.mind sacrificing a few of his country.
Yet, though groom my spttmen to his own ambition but he is
averse to having any difficulty with
National League
Mexico.
TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2
News Department Main 9
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1911
GOOD ROADS DAY
come a grand master; R. P. Reuben of
the Macon, Ga., lodge, but now res-
ident of Phoenix;' Judge W. L. Bar-
num of Phoenix. It is also expected,
that Past Grand Master LaRue Thom-
as of the Knights Templar, will be
among the speakers.
The Santa Fe has arranged a spec-
ial rate of $13.75 for the round trip
and reservations are already being
made.
At New York Pittsburgh, 8; Newthe United States. His attitude was
York, 3.for several days that of a school boy
with his thumb to h!3 nose, Unole .At Philadelphia Chicago, 3; Philadelphia, 2.
Sane, Declares Guardian
Pittsburgh, Aug. 20. "I am not go-
ing to Canada," declared Roger
O'Mara, Harry Thaw's guardian, when
he arrived at his office today. "Thaw
is perfectly sane and wlfh, the help
of his counsel is capable of looking
after the matter himself." K., V)Jj
sways
And I sink in studies brown,
I shall come from out the maze
When the girls get back to town.
Something's missing to the sight;
Every comfort from me strays.
Nothing seems to go just right;
All the hope in me decays;
Sam representing the teacher to At Boston Cincinnati,, Bostonwhom this gesture of defiance and
ridicule was directed. When the
--St. Louis, 5; BrookAt
2.
teacher turned around and caught
him, that Is, when the tJnited States
It is hard indeed to find anything
on the subject of good roads In New
Mexico that has not already been For there is no charm that stays.persisted In sending John Lind to : t t.)American LeagueMexico, Huerta recognized that this
I PROGRESSIVE IS SEATED
Washington, Aug. 20. The house
elections committee today agreed
unanimously to report in favor of
seating William J. MacDonald, pro-
gressive, for the Twelfth Michigan
district. H. Olin Young, republican,
At Detroit Philadelphia, 4; De
said. For months and years the topic
! has been discussed by press and pub-
lic, efforts have been made to awaken
nation was determined to have peace
"if she had to fight for in his do troit,
3. i
At Cleveland Washington, 5;
Ah! My woes 111 quickly drown
And a song of joy upraise
When the girls get back to town
ENVOY
Mark ye! In so many ways
I have kept expenses down
I've been saving for the days
ARIZONA MASONS. PLAN
NOVEL CONFERRING
OF DEGREES
'
High Officers Executed
Eagle Pass, Tex., Aug. 20. A story
of executions of high army officials
and of heavy losses of life in battle
reached here today in the story of
the fighting about Torreon, from the
constitutionalist point of view. The
dispatches came from Carranza, dated
August 8. The seige of Torreon was
still on.
' The governor said the attack on
Torreon began July 20 and continued
for 14 days, during which the consti-
tutionalists lost over 800 woufided.
Then the constitutionalists stopped
active attack, concluding to starve
Torreon out, and began the siege.
Cleveland, 1.
At Chicago Chicago, 5; Boston, 1. resigned1 the seat because
he believed
main. Since then he has been vastly
more respectful.
Huerta backed up. Nobody blames
him. Maybe now he will listen with
respect to proposals for peace, re-
gardless of whether they mean the
MacDonald had been beaten on a
technicality.
3Vew Mexicans to the great opportun-
ity lying at their doors and various
means of arousing enthusiasm have
been advocated until now It seems
that everything has been said.
New Mexico's roads are Improving,
slowly, but still Improving. The Im-
provement, however, If continued at
the present rate will come far too lata
When the girls get back to town!
Nathan M. Levy in Judge,sacrifice of his own personal ambi
Western League
At Topeka Topeka. 2; Sioux City,
1.
At Wichita Des Moines, 10; Wich-
ita, 4.
At Lincoln Lincoln, 3; St. Joseph,
tion.
DEPTHS OF GRAND CANYON TO
BE USEN AS LODGE ROOM BY
A. F. & Av M. OF SISTER STATE
IN NEAR FUTURE
COMMUNICATED
Editor Optic:Go out out September 10 and spillto he of any real benefit or to bring
Tiome to the citizens of the state a I have read with a considerable de General Bravo, commanding the fed- -
large share of the benefit that could'
Ibe obtained at once were the' oppor
A FLYER DERAILED
Pueblo, Col., Aug. 20. The Mis-
souri Pacific train which left here
yesterday at 4:20 p. m. for St. Louis
was derailed at Selkirk, Kas., at 10
o'clock this morning. The engine,
baggage car, mail car and four day
coaches and one Pullman left the
traok. Engineer Ward of Horace,
Kas., was the only one injured and
his injuries are slight. A broken rail
is supposed to have caused the wreck.
The track was torn up for a distance
of 300 feet.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
tunity grasped as it should be. The
gree of interest your two articles on
the subject of the new Las Vegas and
Mora road. As you have put it up
to the business men as to what, they
think about it I as a business man
will answer. This road was surveyed
National League
a little joy on the roads.
o
DIggs' first name ought to be Adam
He Is blaming it on the womon.
o
Good Roads Day has been endorsed.
We sort of thought that would take.
o
Now the question is, why was that
dynamite so close to Huerta's home?
o
We have not. heard of any Thaw in
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 20. When the
Masons Of Arizona start out to do
anything it 'is pretty certain it will be
well done. The conferring of degrees
in the depths of the Grand Canyon
was a Harvey Betts idea and the plan
has now gained such impetus that the
most unique affair ever held by Ma-
sons in any part of the world is bound
to be a success. It is believed that
no less than 1.000 Masons and their
erals, Carranza said, discovered a plCt
among some of his officers to desert
to the constitutionalists. Bravo
promptly executed two generals, Pab-
lo Lavin and Epimenio Escajeda and
also Colonel Luis Caro. Generals
Cheche Campos, likewise sentenced
to be shot, escaped and offered his
services to Carranza, who says he ar-
rested Campos and tried him by court
martial and had him shot.
and built by Mr. J. D. Merriweather
an assistant engineer working under
instructions from the office in Santa
latest scheme for" awakening enthus-iasmf- l
although not promulgated as
such, is Good Roads day. This "lias
teen set for September 10 The Idea
is that each man in the state on that
day contribute to the cause of better
highways by doing or hiring done one
day's actual labor on the roads.
This plan was formulated by Dr.
W, T. Brown of Valmora with the
Idea in view that one day's work from
each man living along Its line would
Fe. During the time he was here
Club Won Lost Pet
New York 77 34 .394
Philadelphia 64 41 .610
'Chicago 62 61 .549
Pittsburgh 5S 53 .523
Brooklyn 49 59 .454
Boston -- 40 G3 .423
Cincinnati . 45 72 385
St. Louis 43 71 .377
had several conversations with him Subscribe for The Optic.
and he informed me that he wasthe cold reception Canada gave Harry
K. building roads for the then territory S2S3SThere was no polities, religion or
favoritism taken into considerationo
'
It is currently reported Jhat there He had. no enemies to punish orput the Santa Fe trail in passable American Leaguefriends to favor; It was simply a bnMrespectable, moderately good shape. ' a"small showe-- vesterdav after- -
It would fix the road, the doctor ness proposition. As The territory
was putting up half the money'; the
convicts were going to do Ihe work
thought, so that New Mexicans could J Thaw,s mtle tRgte of libety ig we
mention it to strangers without hang
hxpress Bring Us
NEW ARRIVALS
ii;?G n Women's Suits and Dresses
described by the phrase "short but and it was to be built as a state himh.
Club won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia - 74 38 .661
Cleveland 69 46 .600
Washington 63 49 .563
Chicago . 62 55 ; .530
'
Boston . 53 5'i .482
Detroit 49 ! 66 ' .4.6
SULouis 45 73 .381
New York - 38 69 .355
sweet."
way, it was his intention to build it
where It would be the best roil andO
And the first contribution in Lai could be maintained at least cost.
He repeatedly said that if the CamVegas has been received for GoodRoads Day. , field reservoir was ever built 1h
road laid' out by him would be ihe Western League
ing their heads in shame.
The day, though, has a far wider
significance. If carried through to
the conclusion which now appears
likely it will awaken enthusiasm for
better roads as no effort could. Fot
getting tip- - interest there Is nothing
like getting men to do a little work.
Ever afterward ! each who does so
thinks he had a" personal interest in
the road where the work was done.
In fact, he really has such, an interest.
He has It before the work i3 done, but
he Is not awakened to It
best route, It is on h!n;h xomJ, canityAnyway, the back street folks say,
mud is nice for a change. It beats built and easy to maintain anri ' put
in good condition now would be used
by automobiles between here and
dupt sometimes.
O
In addition "to this, we got : an an Mora for the reason that the grades
Club woni Lost I Pet
Denver . 76 '43 .639
Des Moines 69 '.' 50 ! .580
Lincoln 63 56 , .529
St. Joseph 60 : 60 .500
Omaha 58 63 ' .479
Topeka 54 64 458
Sioux City 52 67 .437
Wichita 46 75 .380
swer to our repeated questions to the
local buusiness man.
.""""" o
YE take pleasure in announcing the arrival of a limited
quantity of Women's Suits and Dresses, AU the new
est lines to be brought out for Fall and: Winter 1913 1914
will be found in these lovely creations of the Tailors' Art.
ft is a real pleasure to show these Garments and we earn,'
estly solicit a visit to our rapidly growing ReadyTooWear
Department. We are exhibiting suits like cut and a fine
variety of other models. The prices are reasonable and we
quote the dresses and suits from
S10.00 to $50.00
Huerta denied that story mightyIt 5s time for New Mexico to wake
ip to the road situation. Unless the
quick. He. fs not. .looking for any warroad across the state is placed In re
with the United States.pair and that state of "repair is prop o
It M l :
1
wil i
are less and the road better. Now
that the county commissioners have
built a bridge across the Azul arroyo
and a culvert on the hill north of the
arroyo the road can be put in first
class ' condition for a very small
amount of money, , You ask Mr. Busi-
ness Man what he is going to dd
about it. I say demand of the road
board that they spend the money
they collect' from the citizens of Easf
Las Vegas for road tax on this roal
Instead of on the old road as they are
doing. BUSINESS.
It is currently reported that the
fight last night went the full 20 rounds
rounds as per schedule.
Thaw's freedom was shorter than
some of the speeches our legislators
sometimes Inflict on us.
. 0 .
. LITTLE RELIEF IN KANSAS
Kansas City, Aug. 20. Reports of
dry weather damage continued to
reach here from Kansas and north-
west Missouri. Fruit growers of
northeast Kansas and northwest Mis-
souri say the applpe eror. will be little
better than a failure, scattered
showers the last four days have re-
duced the average temperature ent-
eral degrees and in some sections
have been sufficiently heavy to give
the corn a chance to mature, but yes-
terday's temperatures in many Parts
of Kansas were still about 100 degrees
and promised to pass that mark again
today.
erly advertised, automobile tourists
are not going to attempt to pass over
it. There are other routes plenty
of them which can be included in a
coast to coast trip and these other
routes are without exception better
Known to the public that ts that across
New Mexico. What advertisement
NTew Mexico has had for her roads,
hrough auto tourists, has not been all
,'ood. It is time that bad advertise-
ments were stopped.
It is also time that the good
isement begun, so that pms-eetiv- e
tourists might know of the
raniieur to be viewed in traversing
; route, so that they might kfibw
A fourteen-yea- r old boy defeated a
field of sixty in a water marathon of
wtx- the Store of Quality"
W A rF MM vrv-- " Mi y- irf, ii.o (iisteAs. ! s3t) BW V-i- -ten miles. Bravo for Young America!
"KID" ROSS SLAIN AT LED ...
Lead, S. D., Aug. 20. J. W. "Kid-Ro- ss
was slain In the home of his
wife this morning. A boarder named
Yetaker Is under arrest accused of
firing the fatal .shot because Ross was
abusing his wife. Ross had not been
E. Las Vegas . N.M.The new gn'ter in 'front-o- the fity
hall "done nW yesterday during
the shower. Vish we had more of
iving with his wife.
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The entire stock of the HUB Clothing Company has been purchased at
bankrupt sale at a ridiculously low price by the undersigned, and will be
closed out at prices never before heard of in Las Vegas
Remember this stock is nearly all new fresh goods of the latest styles and
patterns, and many of the lines are still unbroken
TO
E3f 1 Lu Hi U U W i
n n
mm mm mm lu mar iinw JfrWu mJ ,
Men's shirts of all kinds, colored and white, plain
and plaited. Outing shirts, working shirts.
The line of underwear offered at this sale is about
as complete as any in the city, both silk and cotton,
union and two piece. '
Full HssQitmQiit SizQS isuil Ctofers
An elegant line of fashionable neckties of every
conceivable pattern, all new styles and colors. The
Latest John B. Stetson Hats in many different
patterns will be sold at astonishingly low prices but
they, like the rest of this fine stock must go and go
quick. Other good makes of hats in the stock.
cut in this line is e'thah 50 per cent.
DPS0 , 0,
Don't fail to visit the shoe department while in the
store. Some of the greatest bargains will be found
here. Some of the lines are broken as to sizes, but if
you find what you want you find a decided bargain
The stock of overalls is large and complete as to
sizes. -
; Game and Get What You Hosd
m
A good line broken as to sizes, but big bargains
in both dress and work gloves if r k
An immense line of men's and boy's caps in both
cloth and leather.
,
' ........
Gome z?;? Qcs Thism-VJQ
a
There are many other articles that cannot be mentioned, but when you visit the store just
ask for what you want. If it belongs in a clothing store, you will find it
Remember this sale will last just a few days, and in order to get what you want, it is well
not to put off coming 1
J)u 1 i( iAS iL A 3 ;i H .r 'i- iilll.o !
!S VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1913.
NOTICE
Office of Board Exposition Managers. T5he LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST OOOD8 OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Santa Fe, N. M., An?. 16- - 1913- - me OPTICTo Whom It May Concern:DUY AH AUTO DELIVERY VJAGOUInmuram Prompt Oellverlas mt Minimum Eupmnmm ,
Quick delivery means satisfied customers and more customers whom you can
satisfy. Durable in construction, reliable in operation cheaper than horse power
The architects of New Mexico are
METHODISTS MEET AT BOZEMAN
Bozeman, Mont, Aug. 20 The an-
nual conference of the Method'st Epis-
copal churches of Montana began here
today, with a large attendance of
clergy and laity from all parts of the
state. The conference will continue
until Monday, when the pastoral as-
signments will be announced. Bishop
Luccock of Helena is presiding.
4cordially Invited to submit wash draw-
ings and plans to this board for the
New Mexico building to be erected at
the Panama-Californi- a exposition, San
T SOCIETY DIRECTORYmm
..--
v hi I'M Diego, 1915. The style of architecture
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets secend
fourth Thursday eveninc
to conform as near as may he to the
old Spanish, New Mexican, missions
of the seventeenth century. All plans
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
I A. M. Regular cora- -J munication first andA m third Thursday la
.1. '.'Vf- f
Ills of Women
Many women suffer miserably from
chronic constipation, causing nervous COLUMN mouth" at W. O W. Hall. ViiltlS'brothers cordially invited. Howard
T. Davis, Dictator; J. ThornhilL
Secretary.
ness, dizziness and sallow complexion. must be submitted within 30 days. The
architect submitting plans which are t- J sack month. Visltingr r brothers cordially toThey will find that Chamberlain'sTablets Invariably bring relief. These accepted by the board to supervise con
uted. Win. P. Mil's,tablets are easy to take asd pleasant struction. No consideration will be ADVER- -RATES TOR CLASSIFIED W. M., H. S .an Petton, Secretary.in effect. For sale by all dealers.
Adv TISEMENTSpaid for plans not accepted.
Corres-
pondence or interviews may be had
with the undersigned upon request..'CM t MEETING OF GERMAN BAPTISTS LAS VEGA8 COMMANDERY, NO. 2,KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
"lar conclave sec 4 Tuea--
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. Ml
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In the vestrj
rooms of Temple Montefiore at
o'clock p. m. Vlsltins brothers ar
cordially Invited. Isaac Appal
President; Charles Greenclay, Bes
retary.
R. E. TWITCHELL, Chairman.
MANUEL IT. VIGITJ( Secretary.
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
Madison, S. D., Aug. 20. One thou-
sand delegates from all parts of the
country were in attendance today at
XT
"y m e&cn month at M- -
sonlo Temple at 7:3 p. in. O. H.
KinkeL H. C; Cbaa. Tamme,the opening of the national confer
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advince preferred.
ence of German Baptists. The sessionInvestigate its merits and obtain full particulars from
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY, Agents will last six days, and will be devotedto the consideration of the educa-
tional, missionary and other activi
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 1, ROY
State Bank Kcport
RETORT OF THE CONDITION OF
PUZI 15! B SHKB1
OP LAS VEGAS, N. M.
At the close of business June 30, 1913.
RESOURCKS
Louns and Discounts
see d by R'l Estate (incl.
oiortu's owned t :!.".671.1
Secured .by Ool't'l other
thn Real Estate S3. M
AL ARCH MASONS Regi.lix conties of the denomination.
vocation first Monday la
0. O. F. LA8 V EG A8 LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening et
their hall on Sixth street All vlst
Ing brethren cordially ln'-'te- d to s
tend. F. D. Fries. N. . G. ; Rut
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedncock. cemetery truste
Kidney Trouble Began With a Lame
each month aX M&tonlc
Temple at 7: JO p. m. H.Back
J. L. Hack, 915 Eighth St., Lincoln$1,050 FOLLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR B. Hubbard, H. P.; F. O.JEHcod, Secretary.All (11 her Loans .... 1S.I0S.10 HH.MW.04Overdrafts 468.50111., was recently cured of a bad case
Ilonds, Securities, etc., including Premiumsof kidney trouble that started with a
lame back, and says: "I am certainly MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAtliereonBank Stocks S.500
other Honds. Stocks,thankful In getting a cure of my kid Warrants, Eto 5.1 DO 13.650.00ney trouble by using Foley Kidney OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN ft.Furniture and Fixtures 4.76,
Hue from Hanks 13.915.41Pills. Try them yourself. O. G,
PAN3FORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8k Meets first and ittlrJ Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. In Masoolo Temple,
Mrs. J. O Rotledsa, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Apies Trljip, Secretary.
Telephon tfaln J2V.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. Checks n nd oilier Ciish Items.. 2C9.ft'Apt.niil f'Msh on handAdv. Cash Not Classified 1,390.25
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World
halL on the second and fourti
Mondays of each month at 8 p. a
C. H Steward, Consul; G. Laemmie.
Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Ds,
uty. Visiting members are esp
clally welcome and cordially lnrt
ed.
Total Resources S'-- 976 1)3
GERMAN LUTHERAN SYNOD
Green Bay, Wis., Aug. 20. The bi WANTED Experienced dining room
help. Plaza hotel. FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
loa Mi every Monday night at
LIAWLITIKS
Capital Stock PaM In 15.000.00
Surplus 8,000.00
Undivided Prolits (Including accrued
interest unu any other amounts
for special purposes, less current
expenses, interest and taxes paid 5,443.09
ennial session of the general synod
of the German Lutheran church began WANTED Girl for general house O. R. C. Hall, on Douglak avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting arein this city today and will continue work. Mrs. I. Appel, 1011 EighthIndividual Deposits, sunject u cnecauntil the early part of next week.OVERLAnD M0DF.V leCAl TIME CASSstreet.without nonce. - s.ua.,oSavings Deposits or Deposits in Inter cordially welooma J. C. Wertz,president; J. T. Buhler secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
est or Savings Department no.xtjB.il
Certtlicates of Deposit 34.5K2.07
EAST BOUNDTotal Liabilities $201,876.93President Jefferson Raynolds. Cashier Hallett
Many delegates and visitors are in
attendance from South Dakota. Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Michigan and Wis-
consin. Many matters pertaining to
the work of the denomination are
scheduled for consideration at the
meeting.
Kaynouls, Directors H.K. Hoke. E.D. Kiiynolds, epartArriveE.J. MeWenie.
b. r. o. C.LK8 Meets second ana
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elk home on Ninth treet
Telephone or call and we will have our demon-
strator show you
Las Vsps Automobile & Macliins Co
Phone Main 344. Whaleri, & Fowler Props
STATU OK NEW MEXICO (
County of San Miguui
FOR SALE Bargain; house,
ell stable and fruit orchard; city
water; three lots. 918 Lincoln ave.
No.
No.
No.
. I:1S
.11:05
. 2:16
. 2:1
m..
m..
m..
m..
.. :1Q p.
..11:05 p.
,. 2:05 a.
.. 1:45 p.
2..
4.,
8..
16.
Hallett Raynolds Cnshier nnd Jefferson Ray
nolds President and H. K Hi'ke Director and E.
No.
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-ersar- e
cordially Invited'. Gov. Wm.
J. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. On-don- ,
Secretary.
D. Raynolds Director, and E. J. MeWenie D-
irector of the Phvzu Trust uud Savings Hunk of
Eas Veijas, New Mexico, a bank orKanlzed
under the laws of the Territnry, now State of
FOR SALE OR RENT A res-
idence located at 901 Columbia. In-
quire 726 Seventh street.
Postmaster Antolne Deloria, Gard-
ner, Mich., speaks for the guidance of
those trouhled with kidney and blad-
der iregnlaritles, and says "From my
own experience I can recommend Fo
No.
No.
WEST BOUND
1:20 p. m 1:4
6:10 a. m..... 6:15 a.
4:20 p. m 4:30 p. m
6:35 p. m 7:00
New Mexico, upon oath and duly sworn, each
for himself deiiosetli and says, that the above
and foreoin f statements of the Resources and
Liabilities. Depositors, Interest paid on deposits
and Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the
ahove named bank at the close of business
June 30, 1913, are correct and true.
Hai.i.ety RA noldB
1. .
8..
7..
.
ley Kidney Pills. My father also was
cured of kidney disease, and many
No.
No.for Rtsmt
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 304. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially Invited'. Richard
Device, G. K.; Frank AngeL T. 8.
ashierneighbors were cured by Foley Kidney JKFITKtfcjoN KATHOUa
Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallett Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
PresidentPills." O. G. Schaefer and Hed Cross ATTORNEYSH. Eblk Huke FOR RENT Desirable light house-
keeping rooms, modern. 1030 Fifth
street.
Drug Store. Adv. Director
K. D. Raynolds
Director
E. J. McWknie
Director
Subscribed and sworn to before rue this 5th.
dav of Auj-'us- t A. .
HUNKER & HUNKER
George A. Hunker. Chester A. Hunker.
, Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas, New Mexico
INSURANCE MEN IN SESSION
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 20. Represen FOR RENT Five rooms furnished
modern, centrally located. Inquire, r . O. BloodNotary Public
Mycommission expires Dec. 24, 1916. Mary R. Allen, 1012 Eleventh street,
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY Council, No. 2390 Meets In W
O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the first
and third Mondays of each month
at 3 p. m. Visiting Knjghts and La-
dies always welcome. O. L. Fiera
man President; A. D. Tillman, Fin
DENTISTS
furnishedFOR RENT-hous- e.
921
-- Two room
Lincoln.
ancier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, local
417
talives of more than one hundred
American life insurance companies
were on hand today at the opening in
this city of the annual convention of
their national association. Governor
Eherhart and Mayor Keller welcomed
the visitors, for whom response was
made by W. Q. Cole, of Jackson, Miss.
The feature of the afternoon session
was the annual address of V. A. T.ind-ly- ,
president of the association. To-
morrow the convention will take up
the discussion of rates, competition,
FOR RENT Furnished Cottage.
Eighth Street.
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block, Tel Main 136
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
deputy, 908 Jackeon avenne; Z. "W
Montague, assistant deputy, 1011
Sixth street. East Las Vegas, N. MonFOR RENT Five room cottage
Mil. Phone Purple 5301.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
NOTICE.
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing
ciub has leased the La Jara and Tip
lakes, which are the two northern-
most of th group of Kroenlg's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land company. No
person will be allowed j hunt orfish upon this property except mem-her- s
of the club, and all persons go-
ing there must be prepared to show
a membership card in this organiza-
tion. Otherwise they will be arrest-
ed for trespassing.
THE LA JARA HUNTING
AND FISHING CLUB.
agency supervision and otner topics
of interest to the insurance world.
The gathering will close Friday morn-
ing with the election of officers.
Professional Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicure
Plaza Hotel ,
Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
CnYSTAL IDE
From Distilled WaterFree from Bacteria or Germs o any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing: but Pure Ice
2000 lbs or more, each delivery 20c per 100 lbs
1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery ......25c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs, each delivery. 50c per 100 lbs
If you sit in a cool draft when you
Bare Heated and aet a sun necK or
lame back, you will be looking for YOU! Isomething that, will ease the pain.Fix your mind on BALLARD'S SNOW Las Veas Ice & Storage Co.51 LINIMENT and don't be talked out ofit. because it Is the best pain relieving
liniment, you can get anywhere. Price
BEAUTY PARLORS FOR LADIES
Mrs. Little has opened rooms at 918
Lincoln Ave. fo'r Face and Neck Mas-
sage. Only latest methods are em-
ployed. Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p.
m. No work done on Saturdays ex-
cept by appointment. Price 50c
Appointments made for work at ladies'
homes from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Price $1.00
This elegant Rogers' 1200 Lincoln AvePhone Main 2271
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drus; Co. Adv. vS!lver Spoon
I'il-ifyo- uuse
EMPRESS
GENERAL QUITS ACTIVE SERVIOE
If HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE COURSE
C. --W. G. WARD, Aug. 25
PASSION PLAY
Washington, Aut?. 20.lTnder the
40 year service law, Brigadier Gen
eral Marion P. Mdus, who has been FLOUR
in command of the first brigade nf
the First division of the Unite ! States
army, was placed on the retired list
: RETAIL PRICES
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very 20c per 100 lb
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25c per 100 Ibr
200 lbs., to 1,000 Ibi Each Delivery 30c per 100 lb.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., Each Delivery .40c per 100 Ibi
Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery 50c per 100 lb.
AGU A PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
lasting Qualltlen of Whio--h Have Made Las Vega Famoua.
OFFICE 701 DpUGLAS AVENUE
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HER. MAN
429 GRAND AVE.
It s giving you
today upon his own application. Gen-
eral Maus comes of a famous Mary-
land family which has furnished the
country with many noted fighters. He
graduated at West Point in 1S74, and
a present ior
ing , something
you 'd do any
way when you
lecffn how Much
Better EMPRESS
in his early career he say consider-
able service in campaigns against the
Dr. F. H. H. ROBERTS, Sept. 8
HUMOR, and PATHOS of TRAVEL
Col.RJS.TWITOHBLL.Sept. 22
SOLDIERS of the CROSS
hostile Indians, For gallantry in ac
FLOUR realb is.tion against the Apaches in the Sierra
Madre mountains of New Mexico in s
1SSG he was awarded the' concession
GENERAL STEEVER RETIRES
Washington, Aug 20. Brigadier
General Edgar Z. Steever, who, as com-
mander of the Department of Texas,
has been handling the border situation
along the Rio Grande, closed his ac-
tive career in the army today, having
heen transferred to the retired list by
operation of law on account of age.
General Steever is from Pennsylvania
and was graduated from the West
Poit academy in 1871. In his early
career in the army he saw much ser-
vice in the west and southwest and
Are Best
Made by GER-MA- N
PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOlfTHE
al medal of honor.
During the war with Spain General
Maus was an inspector general of vol-
unteers, with the rank of lieutenant
colonel, and was with General Miles
at Santiago during the conferences re
Finde rsMarkerDr. JACOB LANDAU, Oct. 6
THE HOLY LAND
SPOON -- -- IT '5
GENUINE WM.sulting at the surrender of the Span-
ish forces. Later he accompanied the
expedition to Porto Rico. He has
visited Europe several times to ob-
serve the military maneuvers of the
leading nations. In 1897 he was one
of the representatives of this govern
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH- -
(
participated in many Indian fights.
His promotion to a captaincy came
as a reward of merit for his service
in the field on January 18, 188S. He
attained the rank of colonel In 1903
and a year ago was promoted to the
grade of brigadier general and assign-
ed to the command of the Department
of Texas.
SEASON TICKETS
....
$1.30
SINGLE LECTURE TICKETS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12.YEARS :..., 35c
Claesllled d. search out the people to whom-am- ong i
those who MIGHT BY the particular thing U worth moat.
That property you want to sell 1 WORTH MOST vo aemeea
who reads the ads. in thla awspaper and woald merer hear ?
your property unleu It were advertised here.
Other, who read and ana rer ads. in this news?aper wait
are anxious to pay eash for) books, automobile, used maehlaw,'
and furniture, artlcloe of asetulnees of any sort, and musical :
struments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyeia, of an
slble sorts of thlag. they hate come to be finders of the best w
kets.
ment at the celebration of Queen Vic-
toria's jubilee. GREY (STER-LING) FINISHA
Constipation Is the starting point EMPRESS
can be cb--
for many serious1 diseases. To be heal-
thy keep the bowels active and regu-
lar. HERBINE will remove all accum
Important to Dyspeptics
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets improve the appetite, strength-e- n
the digestion and1 regulate the
liver and bowels. Just what you need.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
use of that remedy and their knowl-
edge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dystentery that
it has effected. For sale by all deal-
ers. Adv.
ulations in the bowels and put the sys
Confidence Well Founded
'The implicit coniidence that many
--
oeople have in Chamberlain's Colic,ClioWa and Diarrhoea Remedy is
bounded on their experience in the
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERStem in prime condition. Price 50cSold b Central Drug; Co. Adv, a'rfinifrliTi atii
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oJust get your twelve months subscription, bring it to the
Optic Office and get your GOCYCLE.
o
o
o
o
o
o
G
oAPW5W - 3I
o
o Bring; us ONE THREE MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION paid in ad-
vance and 50c and the GO-CYC- LE is yours.
(
Please enter my subscription to the Las
Vegas Optic for for which 1 agree
to pay In advance S
Please enter my subscription to the Las
Vegas Optic for ' rZZ for which J agree
to pay In advance S l
T " Name
Address '
Go-Cyc- le to be
given absolutely free to '
Name of boy or girl
Name.
O
O
o
Address
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
C)
o
o
Go-Cyc- le to be
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IMPROVEMENTS!LOCAL NEWS PERSONALS PRICE RELIABILITY
SOUNDS theKEYat 6:30Light automobile lumps
o'clock this evening; Fred Brefeld returned yesterday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
ARE MANY
faA! ,U' Lai- - .b'i-JLJlh-r u NOTE OF OUR.SUCCESSTry a dram of Old Taylor Bourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
mm TERFJELOrJS
NEW SANITARY ARRANGEMENTSGeorge
M. Smith will sing a solo
at the illustrated lecture Monday
night. Mrs. Kohn will be the accom
from Hot, Springs, Ark.
C. R. Walker of Mora was a busi-
ness visitor here today. .
W .B. Tipton of La Cuerva was a
business visitor in the city today.
Herbert Gehring returned this after-
noon from Optimo where he has been
on-- short business visit.
A C. Burtless, a deputy sheriff of
Bernalillo county, came in last night
with a patient for the state asylum.
Mrs. U. B. Strong of Mora arrived
AND DRINKING FOUNTAINS, DEC
ORATIONS AND ADDED COURSESpanist.
Our prices are stable and
our goods so marked as
to withstand competition.
We meet all special prices
RED - RIPE - SWEET
J' I
weighing 15 to 50 pounds per melon.
ARE INSTALLED.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery
On September 1 the call bells of
the Douglas avenue and the Castleto you. At the Lobby, of course. High schools will peal out their inAdv, in Las Vegas yesterday evening xor
a few days visit with, friends in the
structions for all students to enterLet us hoLveour order The Ladies' Aid society of the Im city.
C. F. Lambert, a, mounted police
and you get the advantage
of our reasonable pricing system all the time.
Las Vegas people are fast finding out, they do not need
special prices at our store to get right value in furniture.
J. C. JOHNSEN l SON
"COMPLETE HONE FURNISHERS"
the school rooms and take up again
their studies after a three months, va-
cation. Some students are glad
while the less industrious are inclined
maculate Conception church will
meet tomorrow afternoon at the home man, came in yesterday evening from12 v'l:-- of Mrs. J. D. Floyd on Fourth street Santa Fe fot a short business visit
to think that they should have anoth here.
er month of rest. There will be the T. M. Sommers, traveling freightThe lecture on the Passion Play
'"'Storeearns usual rush for seats In the school,Monday night will be profusely illus agent for the Chicago & Alton lines,
was a business visitor in Las VegasThe boys win work to get seats intrated with colored views prepared
from photos taken both at the 1900 the rear of the room where they can today.
do the most mischief while the girland the 1910 production. Mrs. N. W. Earl and daughter came
will be forced to take the front rows C & A L Min yesterday evening from their ranch WOODThe book stores will be a scene ofA regular cpmmunication of Chap- near El Porvenir for a short visit in
this city.Intense excitement and by the latterlodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., will be
Mrs. Charles Rosenthal left thispart of the week the parents, theheld tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock
at the regular meeting place. Work teachers and the book merchants will morning for Trout springs, where she
sigh In relief that at last the kids arein the first and second1 degrees. All
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RE TA 1 L
will be the guest of friends for the
next few days.members are requested to be present
WHO MEETS RITCHIE?
Seattle, Wash, Aug. 20. The
of who will meet Willie Ritchie
settled in school. This year promises
to be a very successful one for the
,
FOREST NOTES
A Russian scientist claims to have
discovered an inoculation for use Mrs. F.
C. Farmham left this morp,- -
The funeral services of Oliver Paget public schools. The attendance will ing for Albuquerque, where she will
remain for a short time and1 later go
to Texas to join her husband.
against forest insects.
There are nearly six thousand pro
be increased over that of last year i m.who died here last Monday were held
this afternoon from the chapel of the and the whole system will be greatly
H. M. Graubarth left last night for'fessional foresters in Germany whoare associated with various technical
in the Labor Day match at Vancouver,
B. C., will be decided Saturday in
Vancouver when Ray Campbell, a
Seattle lightweight, and Eddie Moy,
will box 14 rounds according to a tele-
gram received from Campbell last
improved.Las Vegas Undertaking company. Rev.
Chicago, St. Louis and various otherThe recent improvements orderedsocieties. J. S. Moore officiated. Interment wasin the Mount Calvary cemetery. places in the east, where he will beinstalled by the board of educationThe university of Washingeon has Mrs. Harry Bowman of Santa Fefor several weeks on a purchasinghave practically been completedsecured the use of two sections of
trip.
was regarded as the principal source
of strength of the '.market during the
morning. The market was not called
on to absorb such heavy offerings of
land on the Snoqualmle national for These improvements consist of toilets
at both the High school and the Doug Mrs. C. D. Bouchmer and son Roy,
returned this afternoon from Califor-
nia where she has been visiting for
the past few weeks. Mrs. Bowman
will visit here for several days before
est In connection with its forestry
night. The winner of the Campbell-Mc- y
bout will be Ritchie's opponent
in the Labor Day match. Campbell
is In Vancouver and will begin train-
ing also for Saturday's bout.
As correspondent for an American
newspaper syndicate in 1900, Charles
W G. Ward was afforded unusual op-
portunity to make a study of the 700
participants in the world famed Pas- -
las avenue building, sanitary drinkingcourses.
fountains, and other matters.A tool used to fight fires on the
accompanied by Mrs. Ada Rice, left
this afternoon for Santa Fe where
they will visit trends for the next few
days.
returning to her home.The High school has been greatlyCalifornia forest combines a rake, hoe
improved. The cellar of this building,
"HARVEY'S" and spade. It is compact so that it k L , 7 "u"uu""u- - "e"his illustrated lecture Monrtav niebt Misses Dorothy and Hazel Schoon- - REPUBLICAN PIONEER DIESLos Angeles, Aug. 20. Herman Silwhich has in the past been used forcan be carried on horseback, andFamous mountain ranch; 31st sea
weighs less than 6 pounds.
maker of Tucson, Ariz., arrived in Las
Vegas this afternoon from Chicago
son. 0!d management; old rates. Car The first contribution towards the
stocks from Europe as yesterday.
Some buylvg for. foreign accoants;
was reported.
Bidding for stocks languished after
shorts discovered that the higher pric-
es were inducing bulls to realize.
Trading became quiet but the market
retained the major portion of Its rise
and later stiffened again when Read-
ing, Lehigh and Interborough prefer-
red developed strength. Bonds were:
steady.
In an increase in timber sales thisrlage out every Saturday. Leave or
a storage place, has been transformed.
The toilets occupy one section and
the other is to be used as a manual
training room, a new course inaug
ere they have been visiting relativesvear and in a .iRorpaan In nQw "uo lu uc ou o0P- -der at Mnrphey's or Plaza hotel. - , (.V., ,10 was made yesterday after and will remain here for several days- 111 UJ I
ver, railroad and public official of Cali-
fornia, Colorado and Illinois almost
continuously for more than a half
century, died here last night. He was
82 years old. Silver was one of the
organizers of the republican party in
from timber irespasB as compared noon when Dr. W. A. Davis donated to isitng friends and relatives beforeurated in the high school this year.With last year, national forest officers the fund. This was voluntary and it returning home.This new course will be under thesee a growing use of the forests and is expected that this move will start W. K. Etter, superintendent of thesupervision of Professor Byron J.respect for the federal "orest policy Arkansas division of the Santa Fe,Twenty-tw- o states, including Ha
Illinois. He went to Denver in 1874,
later moving west to California. The
principal positions ' he held were as
a number of others. Santa Fe is taK-in- g
to the proposition with a will and
all the citizens of that city are boost.
waii, now employ state foresters. arrived in Las Vegas last night for a
short visit with relatives here. He
BURLINGTON BRIDGE BURNS
Grand Is.and, Neb., Aug. 20. The
bridge of the Chicago, Burlington &
Qulucy railroad . across the Platte
river, five miles south of Grand d
caught lire today and late this
afternoon 14 spans, each 16 feet long,
had been consumed and the fire was
still burning. Fire apparatus from
nearby towns is fighting the flames.
Read, principal of the high school, and
will no doubt be a valuable addition
to the already excellent curriculum
maintained by this Institution. This
course will be for the boys. A sew
A 115-foo- t lookout tower on the Sit-- follows:ing the day. Albuquerque is expected will leave tomorow for the Grandgreaves national forest, Arizona, just in ontnn in 1. M i ... Illinois commissioner to the inter
Finding no opposition to their at-
tack on Southern Pacific the bear
faction put out lines of stock In other
quarters and the whole list went off.
Union Pacific showed the most weak-
ness, falling under yesterday's clos-- .
ing. Steel and Amalgamated Iosf.
Canyon where he will be on a shortconstructed bv fort nffinpr M. ' lUD move ana 11 18 "Keiytflat tbe a"aIr wiJ1 madebuilt entirely of i. anA ww a state acation for several weeks.ing course will be given for the ben-efit of the young ladies. Both courses national exposition at Vienna; regis-ter of the land offlfice at Denver; di-
rector of the mint at Denver; director
Miss Bertha Becker left yesterdayuse of hoisting machinery other than
issue. The local committee for funds
will start the real work next week. are interesting as well as instructive, afternoon for Albuquerque, where sheropes and tackle blocks
and general manager of the Denver their gain of a point and other stocks:Forest officers on tho Payette na-- The Douglas avenue school has w111 vlslt friends for several days,
been improved in addition to tna in-- she wlu then Ieave for Costa Rica,This morning while driving aroundtional forest are using a compressed the corner of Tenth street and Jack- - j South America, where she will be emair drill in road work on the forest stallation of inside toilets and sani
tary drinking fountains by an entireThere is considerable rock work to fn avenue- - M- - Ludwig Ufeld with
do and the drill Envea m ner BOn and daughter were, thrown
ployed as a nurse under Dr. Fest,
formerly a practicing physician in
this city.
Republican ; managerial positions with
the Denver and Rio Grande, California
and Southern and California Central
railroads; receiver for the Los Angel-
es and Pacific railroad; president of
the Los Angeles council; president of
state bank commission. In 1908 he
retired. ' '
redecoratlon of the building. This will
add greatly to the beauty of the
in which the advance had been sig-
nificant, became heavy.
Bears were tempted to snll South-
ern Pacific on account of its sluggish
action in comparison with other pop-
ular stocks and after midday some
large blocks changed hands driving it
down 91.
The market closed steady. Late
money in cutting grades on mountain frm their buggy and 8ustained slight
roads. injuries. The accident was caused school house.
In an exDerimental feat trar-- v nar "y a freighter from Agua Zarca who. Two new teachers will be employed
Miss B. Schiller and Miss Emily
Yager of Chicago left this evening for
their home after having been visitors
in Las Vegas with friends for the
past few days. They are greatly
in the high school this year to fillJanesville, Wis., an ln pection just ThHe drivInS down Tenth street, col-mad- e
showed that hemlock and tama- - litJed wltn the I,fe!d buSSy turning
rack ties put in the track without that ven!c'e over and throwing Mrs.
the places of two who resigned last
NO FIRES FOR WEEK
Albuquerque, Aug. 20. Telegraphic
ad' ices received today at the local of-
fices of the United State forest serv-
ice are to the effect that during the
J';; st week there has not been a seri-op- s
forest fire throughout the New
Mexico-Arizon- a district. This most
Kiitisfactory situation is due in large
measure, U is said, to the very com-
plete look-ou- t and patrol system
which was inaugurated this summer
at the beginning of what is known
as the "fire s ason." All rangers car.
ry with then equipment sufficient for
the handling instantly of smaller fires
and the forest telephone systems
make possible the prompt assembling
of larger forces of fire fighters when
preservative treatment were decayed Ilfeld and her children to the ground,
after 5 years of service. Those Mrs- - IlfeId turned out for the freighter
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Aug. 20. Bullish cables
started wheat upward today and
year. They will be Mill Mabel Hull,
who will conduct the Spanish coursa
and Miss Iva Markham. Miss Hull
is a graduate of the University r.f
pleased with New Mexico, particular-
ly in and about Las Vegas and will
probably return next year to spend
the summer.
which had been treated were practlc- - blIt notwithstanding that courtesy on
selling of St. Paul forced it down a
a point, but the general market show-
ed a gradual improving tendency un- - '
der the leadership of an increased de-
mand for Reading. Final prices
showed little change from yesterday's
closing.
The last sales were; ;
ally as good as when first laid. ner part ne refuBed to move from his lightness of offerings, coupled with
good demand, made a - firm market.California and Is a capable instructor Mrs. J. E. McMahon and daughter,Light burning of underbrush to re-- course in the least, causing the accl- - Liverpool reported improved demandMiss Anna, of Clovis, arrived in Las
for cargoes. Russian offerings tight
move forest litter has been practiced dent- - Accidents of this kind have
in India, with the idea that it'Jm- - haPPened In this city a number of
proves conditions for teak growing. tlmes during the past few years and
Now after ions Investigations fnwt a number of serious inliirtoa Iid
Vegas this morning and will remain
here for several days as the guests
in this work. Miss Marham will fill
the other vacancy, that of Latin in-
structor. Miss Markham Is a gradu-at- e
of Baker University of Kansas
nd holds a master of arts degree
from the University of Chicago. Su
of friends here. Tne McMahons for
needed.
ened on bullish offici'il crop reports
and weather in Germany was less
Fears of damage by more
rains in the Canadian r.orthwest. was
added bull factor.
Our whole endeavor," said officials there say that the fires are een received on account of the care-- merly resided in Las Vegas, Mr. Mc-
Mahon being trainmaster of the Newharmful, that full fire protection must lesi driving of these ferighters. Mrs.
be extended everywhere, and that to Ufeld sustained several scratches as
nauiusiunsuea topper lo's
American Sugar, bid '. .llO1!.
Atchison 96
Northern Pacific 111
Reading 16014
Southern Pacific 91
Union Pacific 153
United States Steel 63
United States Steel, pfd.. .107,
Assistant District Forester Woolsey
today, "is to keep small fires email
Our aim is exactly that of the better
city fire department to prevent fires
rather than to fight large
Mexico division of the Santa Fe for
several years. He is now superin-
tendent at Clovis.
be really effective this protection a result of the collision this mornin".
perintendent Rufus Mead of the pub-
lic schools will be in his office every
afternoon next week to receive all
applications for admittance to th
schools for the coming year.
must be continuous.
The market opened to Bi?i
higher, with December to up
at 90 to , After touching 90.,
the reaction to 90. The close was!
NOTICE
Special meeting, Las Ves;as LodgeWILL PUNISH SAILORS No. 954 Loyal Order of Moose, Thursflfihfne'fnn A nor On CorirofarvTales of "Honey and Tar" from West
Waniels has directed the punishment "yt A"g?t 21 &t 8 P' Im'portant business in connection with (SANITARY.of the sailors of the Pacific reserve supreme lodge. Your presence ur?ed INDIANAPOLIS DOCTOR KILLEDGlacier Park, Mont., Aug. 20. Dr.C. I.. Fletcher of Indianapolis, was in-
stantly killed in Glacier Park yester- -
fleet who participated in the destruc- -
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, .August 20. Hogs, re-
ceipts 8,000. Market steady to 5
cents higher. Bulk $8.258.70; hea-
vy $8. 108. 60; packers and butchers.
$S. 25 8. 75; .lights $8.258.80; pigst
ion of the Industrial Workers of the G. G. REUM,
National Director,
weak with December at 90Vk a net
gain of . ... , ,
Corn was nervous and Irregular,
opening prices being lower to
higher. The weather was fair and
warm In the southwest, but there
were scattered showers n the rest or
the belt December opened a shade
lower to higher at 681 to 68.
touched 69 and reacted to 6S. The
market closed nervous at a net ad
and East
Wm. Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, "It
gives universal satisfaction and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound for my children." E. C. Rhodes
MIddleton, Ga., writes, "I had a rack-
ing lagrippe cough and finally got re-lief taking Foley's Honey and Tar Com- -
pound." Use no other in your family
anr! refuse substitutes. O. G. Schaefer
an,! Red Cross Drug Store. Adr.
Work and socialists property In Seat
tin .Tlllv 17-1- 8 it thev fan ho IrtpnH. H. T. DAVIS, Dictator.
day when scaling Blackfoot Glacier.
He fell 600 feet. Dr. Fletcher, with BAKERY GOODSJOHN THORNHTLL, Secretaryfled, though he severely condemned his wife and member of the Prairie
club of Chicago entered the park Augthe civilians who abused tht sailors Mrs. Sallie Hume Douglas of Honoand the American flag. ust 12. His body has been recoveredlulu was a visitor in Las Vegas yes
vance of with December 69terday for a short time on her way
and was brought here today.
. Was Leading. Practitioner
THE BEST THAT
CAN BE MADE
home from Chicago where she hap December oats started a shade
to
w up at 45 to and eased offbeen visiting for the past few weeks
$5;506.75.
Cattle, receipts 13,000, Market stea-
dy to 10 cents lower. Prime fed
steers $7.508.40; western steers $6
; southern steers $5.256.50;
cows and heifers $3.506.50; stock-er- s
and feeders $5.508; bulls $4.25
6.25; calves $5.509.50.
Sheep, receipts 7,000. Market,
strong 10 cents higher. Lambs $6'
7.60; yearlings $4.755.75j wethers
$4.505; ewes $3.504.65; stockers-an-
feeders 52. 50 4. 50.
Indianapolis, Aug. 20 Dr. CalvinMrs. Douglas left last night for Albn Ingram Fletcher, who was Killed yes- Reports of hog cholera in some ofquerque where she will visit friends terday at Glacier Park, Mont., wastoday. She will leave that place to the surplus corn states, confined
to
well defined localities, helped give
one of Indiana's best known physi
night in company with Mrs. B. Archi
firmness to provisions.
cians and belonged to a family that
has been prominent in state affairsnaid for Los Angeles. Mrs. Archibaldleft Las Vegas this afternoon for Al since territorial days. Opening pricos
were 2 to 10 cents
up with January options as follows:
Pork $19. 5Q; lard $10.95; ribs $10.35.
buquerque to join Mrs. Douglas.
We a. re head-
quarters for fresh
Vegetables and
Fruits in Season
Since earliest boyhood he has trav
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYeled constantly and had visited every The closing quotations for the dayTWO SUSPECTS ARRESTED country in the world, becoming an
accomplished artist under foreign
were 'as follows:Portland, Ore., Aug. 20. The police
ATTHE HOME OF THE BEST OF EVERYTHING EATABLE
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY
CALIFORNIA, COLORADO AND
NEW MEXICO FRUITS AND VEGET-
ABLES. Peaches, Plums, Pears, App-lis- ,
Apricots. Ctvnteloups "Water-
melons. Celery, Radishes. Lettuce.
Onions, Green Wax Beans, Cauli-flower- ,
Summer Squash, ' Tomatoes.
Cucumbers and New Ckbbage.4
have arrested Eugene Jones and Sam
FOR SALE Horse, good size, no
pony, tough, 9' years old; used to
35 mile trips, single or double;
worth $100. What offer? 803 Jack
masters during his youth. All his
travels partook of adventure for him
Wheat, September 87; December
90; May 95.
Corn, September 75; December
69; May 70.
uel Weld, charged with being two of
the bandits who robbed the Soo-Spo- - and a collection of photographs fromkane limited to Portland last, night all parts of the world that he had
jones was seen coming from the
STBAWBEBBIES AND
CHEBBIES EVERY DAY
made from a long study of daring and Oats, September 42. December54; May 48.
son avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-keepi-
721 Fourth street.
scene Immediately after the robbery
and while he eluded the police at the
constructive study and people wher-
ever he went.
time, later was rounded up. Samuel Dr. Fletcher left two weeks ago WANTED Girl at Harvey's ranch.
Pork, September $21.00; January
$19.62. '
Lard, September $11. 30 October
$11.37; January $10. 92.
. Ribs, September $11.52; October
with his wife for Glacier park.Weld, the other prisoner, was arrested
on description given o one of the,
the robbers by a victim. When search,
ed he was found armed with a piece $11.37; January $10.35.CIBOUCHEIMrs. G. M. Alexander and sister ofe mm & RD CO. STORE of rubber hose weighted down at one Englewood, Kas., arrived in Las Vegag
last night and will be visitors here
EL PORVENIR
The Ideal Mountain Resort
Phones Main 20 and Olive 6174
end with a large steel nut, taken off
a railroad fishplate. The police are
NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Aug. 20 Relief from
the alarm felt yesterday over reports
of a crisis in the Mexican situation
PHONE MAIN 4 and 24with friends for the coming few
weeks.investigating their records.
